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No. 2 Ration Books Being 

Distributed Starting Next Week 

Various Centres In Two Glengarry 
Districts Established With Dates 
And Hours Fixed f"? 

Volunteer workers will begin Issu-J _ _ - ; __ - « 
tog the new Ration Book No. 2 to |KAV I 
Glengarry next Friday and it is im-jV*UCv®C LfKfA. t l lUCo 
portant that every resident of thel

The Edltor 

county acquaint himself with the Dear sir. 
procedure planned. A special adver-, QUite recently The Prices and Trade 
tisement on page 5 gives details of ^ Board announced that the ceiling 
iistribu(,i»n as organized in tire two ^ prjce on cheese boxes had been raised 
ceunty ration districts and a study of from 35 ^ i() ^,nt( a ^ The 
it will inform you when and where reason given was a shortage of labour 
you are to go to 
books ’ *• 

The Alexandria Ration ses» In- 

secure your new ^ secure the material necessary. The 

| announcement also made it clear that 
I the increase in price of boxes, would 

eludes the Town of Alexandria, the ln n0 way affect the domestic price of 
villge of- Maxville and the townships of cheese. Therefore it .appears as If the 
Kenyon- and Lochiél. The Lancaster | Cheese producer will have to foot the 

John A. Cameron 

Died Suddenly 
Many At Funeral 
Monday Of Respected 
Resident Of St. Elmo 

A final touching tribute of love and 

Ration area is( made up of Lancaster 
village and the townships of Lancaster 
and Charlottenburgh. The books will} 

Charge Reduced To 

Dangerous Driving 
Six-Month Sentence 
Imposed On 
St. Raphael’s Man 

Found guilty on a charge of dan- 
respect to the memory of the late John gerous driving at fittings of the Oh-' 
Angus Cameron was paid by hundreds j rjar*° Supreme Court in Cornwall, 
of sorrowing friends, neighbours and! Wednesday, Elzear Andre, well-known 
relatives, at his funeral, on Monday! St. Raphael's farmer, was sentenced 
afternoon Feb. 8th, at 2.30 o’clock, to. to six months in jaiL Sentence was 
Gordon Chui*ch St. Elmo. The pastor | psssed by Mr. Justice Ainslee Greene 
Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour conducted the atter a jury had deliberated less than 
funeral service and delivered a com- two hours, 
forting message taking for his text:' Andre was originally charged with 
“ My sheep hear my voice and I know manslaughter arising out of an acci- 
them ,and they follow me, and I give dent on September 21 at Alexandria, 
unto them eternal life; and they shall^ *u which Donat Ravary of this town 
never perish, neither shall any man was khted. 
pluck them out of my hand ” John* Ravary died from a fractured skull 
10:27 and 28, Mr. Gilmour was ably when struck by an automobile alleged- 
assisted by Rev. F. H. Radford, pastor driven by Andre. The latter was 

Honored Before 

Going Overseas 
Sgt.-Pilot Campbell 
MacGillivray Has 
Arrived In JSngland 

Ont. Legislature 

Session Opens 
Hepburn Reported 
Resigning To Return 
To Federal Field 

TORONTO, .Feb. 9.—The eighth 
session of the 20th Ontario Legisla- 
ture today saw an unusual opening 
day division and heard Premier Gor- 
don Conant promise he would make a 

l-bill as usual., For the year 1942 cheese j of the MaXville Baptist Church who tried for manslaughter but the Jury 
producUon in the Province of Ontario rea(1 the scriptures—Psalm 23 and reduced the charge to dangerous driv- 
was 125.341,484 lbs. This would require j0ijn 14, an,, offered prayer. Hymns 
1,392,683 boxes and the 5c increase sung Were “ O God our help in Ages 
would indicate thgtithe Cheese Factory pastM, IROCJJ of Ages>, and <<Nearer 

j;patrons will recteive- $69,634.15 less in mv God to Thw* ’ ’ Mr* T A TTron- 
Dates lahd hours of distribution to tfeelr pay che,ues. ^ the organ ^ 

each centre may vary.and careful production figures will equal; ITu, ^ , 
study of your particular district is re- 0{ ,942 1 I Pallbearers were Mr, Hugh Chris- 
CQmmfended It is pointed out how-!   J tie, uncle, Mr. D. D. MacLstyre, Mk. 

b.c distributed at twelve centres in' the 
Alexandria area and at eleven centres 
to the Lancaster area. 

ever, that anyone toay go to any of 
the centres f»r his or her book. *- 

• Details of the ration book’s distrt- 

If the Cheese Box Manufacturers 
were unajile to produce boxes at 35 
^ents why were they not paid a sub-, 

j sidy? This appears to be. a popular way 

Fergus M&cKercher, Mr.-Mlllan Mac- 

Recent receipt by Mr. and Mrs. H, 
J MacGillivray, -Kirk Hill, of a cable 
announcing the safe arrival overseas 
of their son Sgt.-PiIot Campbell Mac- 
Gi.livray, of the R-C-AF., recalls a 
going-away party held in his honor! statement tomorrow oil anticipated 
on Dec. 29th, at Pine Grove School collective bargaining legislation, of 
when friends and neighbors met to which no mention was made in the 
bid him Godspeed. Sgt.-Pilot M^J- Speech from, the Throne. 
Gillivray had received his wings at The division this afternoon was 
Brandon on Dec. 19th and subsequent- forced by Conservative leader George 
ly enjoyed a leave at his home. |A Drew, on whether the debate on 

speech from the throne should 
a later date to- be- 

Jean Dewar to read an- address. A] fixed by the government, 
well-filled purse was then presented Government Sustained j 
to the popular young airman by Oar- The reqUeht for a division: 
ence Fraser. Though taken by sur-, the conservative T leader 
prise, Campbell expressed his deep ap- ( the premier introduced a bill 
preciation to all for their thoughful- ing- ratification of an Ontario-Quebec 
nPs8‘ power agreement dealing with power 

Brief addresses were made by Dan sites on the Ottawa river; The gov-! 
J. McDonell, Laggan, and Sgt. Fred ernment was sustained by a 55-14 
MacLeod of Cornwall, and following vote. 1 
lunch served by the ladles dancing Appointment of a select standing 
was enjoyed to the music of the Loch-‘ of the House ^ conslder ls^ 

One of the heavy snow plows of the^ iel Orchestra, j JXJJ questions, as well as otrermatters, 

Highways Closed 
By Drifts 

Elbert MacGillivray acted as chair- the 
man for the occasion and called on, ho adjourned until 

came 
after 
seek- 

Naughton, Mr. James 4»meron and ^ ighways’ Dept., was expected Thurs-j .Sgt-Pllot MacGillivray follows over-1 bor questions, as well as other matters, 
riav rtloVlf fA AV\OV> ATA V\a+Twr/ian A1 AV     _VJ « 1.1 — c-i__l. vx v J ' ... « - .   -   . 

_button have been given wide pubUolty m SOme departments of our Govern-' 
and are generally well known but twoj;ment t0.C0vel- Up their errors. j 

‘•items may bear- repetition. The new 
ration book will hot be mailed, .you 
fhust call for or sepd for it during the 
days of local distribution or face the 
delay of writing later to Brockville for 
It; and you must bring to your present 
book and fill in the application card 
it contains to Secure the new book. ’ 

I would almost be led to believe-that 
the ’directors of our Cheese Producers 
Association were working either for 

day night to open No. 34 between Alex seas, an older brother Sgt. Dougald the division forced by Col. Drew, 
andrla and. boaster, closed to traffic MacGillivray of the R.C.A.F., who has' Liberal m€mbers of the legislature' 
since Sunday night’s storm. Highways’, seen much action over Europe as a met m caucus this morning and to- 

(Continued on page 8) . | night continued their injecting, at 

Mr, Willie Cameron. 
Following the service the remains 

Were taken to the vault at Maxville, 
to await burial In the spring. 

:Mf. Cameron suffered a heart at- the way and It was expected it would' 

patrolman, Jos. Major received word 
yesterday that the big plow was on 

taclc after returning home from Max- have no trouble to opening the snow 

ll?e box manufacturers or the Govern- viI'e at doon on Saturday last and blocked roads which‘had defied the' 
#i|;rs it possible that'&e Timber'« ffJT1 ^ • overseas wi^the British Ministry of PoliUcs and to return to the fed«*l. 
Administrator was able to twiddle ,lenas coulcl .he passed away A narrow lane had.been kept open 

within a few hours. «■. —... o.   H—-—J—- shPI®i* an“ 

[ which the Evening Telegram said 
t they would be informed of a decision 

  / 'by Provin:ial Treasurer Mitchell 
Capt. John J. Deiiovan, now serving Hepburn to retire from provincial 

Wins Captaincy 

wa 

■   RH a ■ Iluula 
P ' B SW! T” S Supply, and son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. field as progressive Conservative ran- 

thèm around his finger, and send them wl^lm “ ^w. h01!™, - on mghway 34 between Alexandria Qf ^ ^ dldate ln Kis home rldi ^ ^ 
home empty handed as Mr Gardiner, Mr. Cameron was born at St Elmo and Hawkesbury and it was expected romoted from ^ rank of Ueutenant. Later Mr. Hepburn-said he had not 
and several others have done in, the December 1882 and spent his en- the big plow would *iden the Tlgh, Bom at Dalkelthi in 1915_ he attended do„e anything about the next elec- 

P"4- «’ B 111 ‘“f C0“tty- t
Here by m Tî Stretcl1 ^ HmW*y «auxd at Asbestos, Cornwall tion and had not talked to any Pro- 

A short time ago,, the workers to Ws ^ genuine Christian character, 43 west from Alexandria, closed by CoUeglate and Queen,s Univeislty( greadve Conservatives, Including 
Uiree important steel producing cen-, won '^01 hlInself a host ot frieuds- Sund*y s storm, was to have been Kingston, graduating in 1940 with the Leader John Bracken. 

  très in Canada went on strike. When ®ho.now moura his sudden opened’ “ weU- last »» ! degree of B.Sc. in mechanical engto- 
On January 7th, 1943, another of “h*011 officials had reached an tane‘y passing. He was an active Sunday s high winds and snow- had etrlng. He was commissioned In the 

GlengàffyV estlttïàttîè HattVe’ sofiffm a^reerne^ with the members of the - ^uppoy r.W t e caused the worst bfcekage of High- Royal Canadian Engineers in Novem- 
John D. MacMU- iLabom’ Board they ^ not say to the Pres*>yterian cnurcn and served on the way, 34 in years and many motorists ber, 1940, and went overseas the folr 

Died At 

Falls, Wis. 
Chippe 

the persoh of Mr Board of Managers for a number of were inconvenienced early this week.'iCWing month. 
years. Due to attend the Supreme Court sit-'   

In 1919 he man-led Miss Margaret tings in Cornwall, f Monday, several 
daughter of the late Mr. Alexandrians were forced to turn back 

Iqn, in his 80th year passed away. workers, you will accept these terms 
at Chippewa Falls, Wis.„ where,} he and to work. Instead every 
had resided for upwards of sixty | worAer was given a chance to vote on 
years. For some time he was engaged i matter and the result was a united Campbell, 
in lumbering and later entered toto decislve answer by the workers. Are we_and Mrs- Finley S. Campbell of Max- and make the trip by train. Another 
partnership with John McDonell, also'®5 0116686 producers compared with the vlU6> who survives him. He also leaves effect of the storm was a lengthening 
from Glengarry, and took up the hotel steel workers, so much Inferior as two sisters Mrs. Alex. J. MacGregor of Alexandria’s beer shortage. With 
business^ their hostelry being known huraan beings that we should be deni- of Sandringham, Miss Isabelle Cam- local supplies sold out Saturday, the 
as toe Two Johnny House. I 6d tl16 P^vilege of-casting our votes eron of st- Ehno; four brothers, Hugh hotel beverage rooms closed until new 

and therfore be unable to say, we will 01 Ottawa, Daniel of Montreal, Er- supplies should arrive from Cornwall, 

New Chairman 
Public Utilities 

Dyer Couple Mark 

Silver Wedding 

Subsequently Mr. 
family took charge 

MacMillan and i 
of the Cobbenf l or we will not accept the 5 cent in- 

ni ' ,L ...’'F’""." 1 crease In the price of boxes. Block, falling -health necessitating his.!   . _ 
Thank you Mr. Editor 

Cheese Producer. 
February, 8th, 1943 

——o— 

retirement four years ago. Mtr. Mac- 
Millan ’s last visit to Glengarry was 

. In the year 1903. 
The deceased was upright and just 

in all his dealings and will be greatly] 
missed in and'around Chippewa Falls.! 

Besides his widow, he leaves, a 
daughter Mrs. A. Boury, one son now] 
residing in Minneapolis, also one sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. J. McDonell of Devil’» Wednesday, February 17th. 
Lake, N.D. and-one brother, John A.|  Q - - 
MacMillan, on the homestead, 23-6tb 
Kenyon. 

Child Health 
Conference 

The regular child health confer- 

On Friday evening, Feb. 5th, 1943 a 
happy evening was spent at the hos- 

nest at St. Elmo and Edward in Max- Tuesday. Last night the beer trucks Pllal,le home of Mr and Mrs John D. 
ville; and an uncle Mr. Hugh Christie had still not been able to deliver sup-' wllen a torse number of 

plies and Alexandria was still dry. friends and close friends gathered to of Maxville.   .   ^ 
Those present from a distance In-,' County roads were badly filled ml ®^®w ®‘*ir fPP”*01*11011 f 4116 associa: 

eluded Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron by tb6 storm and sofiae rural mall 4ion wl4h 4416 brld€ and groom 01 25 

of Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. Dan *>«*<•. early this week found it 

} At the first meeting of the local 
i Public Utilities’ Commission, held. 
Tuesday evening In the Town Clerk’s. 
Office, Mayor Macintosh was voted 
chairman for the year 1943. He sue- 

j ceeds J. A. Laurin who has held that] 
position for a number of years. 

Two new members took their seats 
on the Board for the first time, 
Louis Shepherd and Armand Lacombe. 
Accounts approved for payment total- 
led $4891.83. | 
 0-2   \ 

G. Cameron, Mr. W. Cameron, Mr. 
Cameron and M. Stewart Cameron 
Montreal. 

—f o  

their rounds. The', endeared themselves to all by their 

Capt, Cheney Moved 
To Cornwall 

Capt. H. L. Cheney of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, Ottawa has been 
transferred to Basic Training. Centre 
31, Cornwall, effective .tost Monday. 
Fellow curlers here are hoping the 
move will result In more frequent visits 
by Capt. Cheney to the local rink. 

The Aid-To-Rusla . fund was m- 
Ixreased by the sum of $14.34 as a re- 

to 4.30 p.m. 

ence will be held In the K. of C. Rooms Ald“TO”RlISSia 

| [Show Nets $14.34 
Power Interruption 

While repairs are being made to 
hydro , lines on Sunday, power will be ,'u14 04 the mldnlte show held Sunday 
off from 8.30 to 11 a.m. and from 1 evening at the Garry Theatre for that 

benefit. Adverse weather conditions 
hçlÿ down the attendance. 
 0  

Curlers Lose 

At Hawkesbury 
Two Alexandria rinks which had 

reached the final round of district 
playdowns in the Governor-General’s 
competition through the default of 
Lachute on Saturday, met and were 

but 
I On Jan 30, 1918, they were united in 

even- marrtog6 at the home of the bride’s 

Red Cross Drive 

Opens March 1st 
The Red Cross National Drive starts 

in our countyon March 1st, Mr. W. 

Red Cross Tea 
Mrs D. M. Macleod will be the host- 

ess at next week’s Red Cross tea, en- 
tertaining at her home Centre St, 
Thursday, February 18th. 
    

reported to power or telephone lines. 

Legion Branch 

Held Annual 

eliminated by Seigniary dub rinks at 
This week brings news of our hockey i Friday morning brought an end to Hawkesbury Tuesday night. The win- 

reams, the lectures by Sergeant Major'our instruitive lectures by Sergt.- ners ent6r play at Ottawa this week ed in the financial report which showsi,
4b6m for _4„ r 

Tracey and a report of the Comfort Major Tracey, The interesting things end f0r championship honors. a total of $785.46 receipts exclusive of 
, Club activities spurred on by the fin^we learned were the detection and Tuseday evening’s final score read the special Poppy fund which netted 
igoal-tending at Eileen MiacLeod treatment of poisonous gases, the 39 to 19 with MteCallum bowing to 
Grade X and C. Cardinal Grade IX, identification of enemy and allied air- Campbell by 16-12 and Graham losing 
the stirring,.but strictly clean game] craft aijd the working of the Bren to Capelto, 23-7. 
of hockey which was played between] gun. Thursday evening the boys The rinks and scores: 
Grades IX and X girls last Saturday marched to the Armouries and drilled Seigniory Chib Alexandria 
afternoon resulted in a tie of 2—2. under the instruction of Seigeant-Ma- R. Deblols \ E. Chenier 

possible to make . 
counties’plow tried to open the Glen eracloU£ and “"d dépositions and 
Norman' sideroad Wednesday, tort v'iiIingness to help in ail good causes, 
broke down in the attempt. 

A heavy rainfall Wednesday      
ing, brought the dread possibiUty of pare,n4l- *îr a"d ,I^s_Henr?1,Al8

r
ulre’ W. W. Dean is chairman In charge.] 

another - blackout, but warm weather Sandrffigham, by the Rev. John Len- A1, should co-operate with him! 
prevailed and there was no damage ‘•d*’ S4'JElmo' Th*y have one son’ to ensure the success of this Import-] 

Milton Fraser.. 8nt war WOrk, $8,000.0p is our objec-j 

I Mr Hugh Btolr capably filled the tive for 1943 drive; 15 per cent more 
' role of chairman and a short program than 1942. The need for this money 
I was enjoyed: community singing, with is apparent to one and all. 80,000 Red 
j Mr. J. A. MacRae as leader, and Mrs Cross parcels for prisoners of war, 
I Cameron MacGregor at the piano, and the Blood Donor Work, Just to 

  ' violin selections, Fergus MacKefcher, mention two Red Cross projects are 
Mr. J. .W Jacques, Apple Hill, was accompanied by MIrs C. MacGregor; enough to justify the 1943 call for 

re-elected President of Glengarry Duets by Mrs Currie Blair and J. A. funds. Glengarry gave in 1941 $10,000; 
1 Branch No 312, Canadian Legion, at MacRae, accompanied by Miss Verna In 1942, $6,800. Sorely we can give 
^ the annual meeting of the Branch Blair; Recitations by Dorothy Buell, $8,000.00 In 1943. Publicity, posters] 
held recently In Apple Hill. Other of- ' address by William. Morrow; a poem, and, canvas material will be furnished 
ficers are : j written for Mr and Mrs Gumming by shortly. 

1st Vice-President— J. L. Coutlee-; Laurence Morrison and read by 
2nd Vice Pres—H D. Munro; Sec.- Cameron Cuminjngs. » 
Treas.—Charles McDermld, Trustees^] Mr. Blair called on Mr and Mrs Cum 
Alex. McDonald, Leslie Sloan, James mings to come forward and Mr J. A. 
Clyde; Sergeant-At-Arms—Peter Me- MacRae read an address congratula- 
Bain. ting them and wishing them all hap- 

Actlvltles of the Branch are reflect- piness for their future and thanking 
gracious hospitality 

and good fellowship which always made 
their home a happy - place for gathering 
of young and old. Wishing them con- 

$305.23. . Î tinued happiness and prosperity he 

Chaplains Enjoyed 

Trip To Scotland 
Major Ewen J. Macdonald 
And Capt. D. A. Kerr 
On Leave Together 

A recent trip to Scotland enjoyed b|r 
Miajor the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
M.C. and Capt. the Rev. Donald A. 
Kerr, two Alexandria priests serving 

' overseas, is vividly described in a letter 
received by his mother, Mrs. Jas. Kerr 
of Ottawa, from Capt. Kerr. . The 

1 following extracts from the letter will 
j give an Interesting account of their 
holiday. 
, “I met Father Ewen at Waterloo 
Station and we left on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16th, for Edinburgh, where we 
were lucky enough to get a double 
room for the night. In the morning 
we called at the registry office as 
Father Ewen had to look up some 
documents. In looking over a book 1 
discovered that Duncan Kerr had mar- 
ried Anne Macdonald daughter of 
Alaistair, son of some chief by hia se- 
cond marriage to a Miss Read—so we 
are descended from some minor chief. 
Leaving there we called upon-'Arch- 
bishop Macdonald, a very nice mat), 
the same order as Father Andrew, In 
the afternoon we walked along Prin- 
ces’ Street, very beautiful, then saw 
a show in the evening. We said Mass 
iii the Cathedral next morning, and 
left for Inverness. There we were 
met by a Dr. Crawford, who was there 
in response to Father Ewen’s wire to 
his friend, Lt. Col. Parney, senior doc- 
tor of the Forestry Corps. Through 
him we got a very nice room at the 
station hotel. 

That evening we called upon Father 
MacKenzie, the pastor—his uncle was 
married to Duncan' Angus MacDon- 
ald’s sister, of Greenfield, Next morn- 
ing we took the bus to Fort William. 
We got a ride up to Morar in the 
Knoydart country, from two colonels 
who were motoring up in a private car. 
It was through the Highlands, past 
Glen Finnan, where the monvUnent 
commemorates Prince Charlie’s rais- 
ing of the Standard—to Arsalg and 
on. Moray Itself is ft small village on 
an arm of the sea across from Skye. 
It was from around here our ancestors 
came especially the Lundy Macdon- 
ells. The Loch Is not so very large but 
one of the deepest. On an Island just 
across from the present church the 
seminary stood destroyed by the Bri- 
tish after Culioden. Lord Lovat and 
seme Bishop were fleeing at the time, 
Lovat was paught and later beheaded. 
It certainly Is' . wild and desolate and 
deserted looking today, of course the 
bracken and gorse is broken and dry, 
la summer when green one can well 
picture its beauty. I said Mass prtr 
vetely in the church at 9.30; Father 

(Please turn to page 7) 
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OBITUARY 

J. W. MjOcRAE, See. i 

REPORT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE COMMITTEE, 1942 

A committee has been formed In this 
department, with representatives from 
the different units, | 

During the summer, an address on! 
Nutrition was given in Lancaster by’ 
Mrs. Allan Stevenson, Supervisor Nutri 
tion and Visiting Housekeeper’s Ser- 
vice, Ontario Division Red Cross. Co- 

■ IH „ ... operating with the Women’s Institute 
A special drive for new members is asked them to ^accept this smaU gift Red 0ros8 members attende(j the 

to be made in 1943. 

MRS. JANET GREY 
The community of Greenfield has 

been deeply saddened by the passing 
of a very kind and respected citizen, 
namely Mks. Janet Grey, who died, 
at her home after a very short Illness, 
on Saturday, January 30th. Mrs. Grey 
was 76 years of age and had enjoyed 
good health up until a few hours before 
her death. 

The funeral service took place at 
her late residence In' Qreenfleld on 
Monday, Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. The ser- 
vleé )vas conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Philpot of Dunvegan Presbyterian 
Church. The pallbearers were John 
Alex McRae; Arthur Renwlck, John 
MacCuaig and Garnet Renwlck- The 
remains were placed In the vault at 
Maxville cemetery, 

Mrs. Grey leaves to mourn, one sis- 
ter, Mrs. Mack MacCuaig of Green- 
field, one brother, George of Martin- 
town and several other relatives and 
friends. 

Scorers were: Grade IX Evelyn jor Tracey. These are topics which J Gardiner 
Fraser (Catherine MacDonald. j appear on the new Defence Course, Dr. Biron 

Grade X—Carol Graham, Florence, which toe Department of Education A 
MacMillan. 

Maxville H. S. hockey’ team has all secondary schools. 
added this year to toe curriculum of 

challenged odr all-star boys’ team to 
a gaine to be held in Maxville Arena 
some evening soon. This year’s lineup 
is as follows 

Capella 
(sklp)- 

W. Poirier 

A. Lauzon 
D. N. McRae 

R. J. Graham 

Public School Trustees 
Held First Meeting 

as a symbol of the friendship and 
good wishes of their many friends. Mrs 
William Morrow presented them with 
a purse on behalf of their neighbors 
and friends. . t 

Speaker’s Service in Nutrition held in 
three districts of toe County In Octo- 
ber by Ontalro Women’s Institute. 

A class In emergencies In War for 
graduate nurses of Lancaster Unit, 

  1 _____ . ~ 1 Mr and Mrs Cummings both thanked convened by Miss Rayslde RJL was at. 
-23 (skip)— 7 T116 flrst me6tln« 01 4116 Board of their friends in well chosen words. All tfnded ai30 by nmses from Bainsville 

L. Greenspon Trustees of Alexandria Public School ^ joined in singing “For they are jolly Qjgjj Gordon, Wllllamstown, and North 
U Rouleau for 1943 was held Monday night, when good fellows.’’ The rest of toe eventog Lancaster assistance of nurses of 

D. A. Macdonald 05410111 was re-appointed Chairman was spent In pleasant conversation the Medlcal neatth unit was appre- 
Dr. McCallum ®®rs' L. Cheney, secretary-treasurer ^ contests and songs. elated, and also that of Dr. Thomson, 

(skip)—12 and c<>wan, representative onj A dainty lunch was served by Mrs Medical head of toe Uhit, who gave a 
_ —,the High School Board. Z. Courvflle is Klguire, Mrs W. Morrow, Mrs Hugh lecture on Air Raid Precaution work. 

39 19 ®£aln School attendance Officer. (Blair Mrs John Montgomery, Mrs Wm] Mrs L. S. Lauchland, Toronto, Pro- 
wingp—jjÿLiLjou jjyre Informatigp or & s«M^e|j At-toe local rink this week progwe»1 Members of the Board In addition] Macintosh, Misses Sarah ai)d .Mary vtnclal Section Leader of the Emer- 

McCormlck, Alex. MacDonald) Subs.] shot of any of these boys or girl» is being made in the Singles’ Competi- to toe chairman are: W. W. Dean, A. MacRae, Mr and Mis Cummings were geney Reserve Canadian Red Cross, 
—Stanley Bradley, Duncan Fleming, please send them to Theresa MacRae, fc:on as well as In toe Founders’ Cup H.j Johnston, R. J. Graham, Mrs H. L. also the r.ecipentt of many beautiful and an associate,'met the class and ex 
Jimmie Graham. 1 Alexandria, Ontario;. gbmes. Cheney and Mrs, G. R. Duvall. gifts and cards. (Continued en page S) 

The Comfort Club reports that a E. Duford 
number of the snapshots asked for Ç Lunney 

J. Campbell 
(skip)—16 last week-‘■hivi’, arrived. The total 

Goal—Athol Johnston; Defence — number of ex-pupils sevlng in the 
Dermott Keyes, Abraham Rosenberg; armed forces at home or aproad is 126. 

Separate School 
Board Met 

D. J Cuthbert was re-elected chair- 
man of top Separate School Board at 
the tint meeting of toe yegg held 

Tuesday evening. J. A. Laurin is again 
Secretry-treasureJt, Dr» p. j. Dolan 
Is representative on toe High School 
Board, S. O’Connor i» Auditor, and 
Brune Brunet truant Officer, 

Members of toe SQIjCfl are D. J. 
Cuthbert, J. Â. Lalofid^ ^». Gauth- 
ier, S. Laporte, J. J. Morris and Hugh 

! McKinnon, . 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL. 

OTTAWA, Feb. 9th.—This is pri- 
marily and above all a war session, 
and war measures will be given prior- 
ity over all others, for not only is the 
war quite obviously not won, despite 
the encouraging events of past months 
but as prime minister KSng has im- 
pressed on the house few realise the 
tremendous reserve power of German 
arms and what a job it will be even 
If the European enemies succomb, to 
beat the Jap to his knees. Besides 
this the time now cannot, be far off 
ihen the Canadian army will be locked 
in mortal combat with the enemy. 

As the Speech from the Throne is 
still being debated, specific measures 
embodying the government's sessional 
program are still undisclosed. We 
simply know that there will be the 
war financial measures, those 
dealing with the allocation of supplies 
to allied nations and the others re- 
ferred to in the Speech from the 
Throne, with the explanation made by 
the Prime minister. The house has also 
heard the general aims and platforms 
of the opposition parties and has got 
a clear idea of the trend of the crit- 
icism of the various phases of the 
war effort that will come from oppo- 
sition benches. Ihere doesn’t seem 
much prospect of a general election in 
the coming months, for all the prognos 
ticatlons of those who keep their ears 
to the ground and are adept at read- 
ing the political barometer. There has 
been no definite statement of the gov- 
ernment's intentions, but there were 
several things in the speech of J£he 
prime minister which seem to discour- 
age the idea of an impending election. 
It will be recalled that he said, for 
example: "May I express the hope 
that we shall not fall into the error 
of devoting too much time to dis- 
cussing the merits of the respective 
platforms instead of keeping our 
thoughts centred above everything 
else upon the fact that we are in the 
throes of the great struggle for sur- 
vival with which any people have ever 
been faced.” 

Of postwar planning, the national 
insurance scheme promised by the 
government Will be carefully studied in 
a select committee, expert, opinions 
will be given by the committee before 
the end of the session which will pave 
the way for legislation. No bill will 
be introduced at once because such a 
comprehensive plan will require the 
fullest study. There would have to be 
consultations with the provinces on 
the financial and constitutional ques- 
tions involved. If confirmation of this 
were necessary, it is to be found in a 
recent speech of Premier Conant of 
Ontario in which he said if legislation 
were required to provide the necessary 
jurisdiction in social service “we 
should be consulted before any plan 
is formulated and not after it is cut 
and dried.” Another step in the trim- 
ming of sails against postwar blizzards 
is seen in the appointment of a com-, 
mittee of fourteen leading pub- 
lic servants, under hte chairman- 
ship of Dr. W. C. Clark, deputy min- 
ister of finance which will make a 
careful study of financial and econ- 
omic matter arising- from the war and 
will advise the goverment on measures 
to be taken to meet the new condi- 
tions. In connection with nation-wide 
social insurance the suggestion was 
advanced by the C.C.F. leader Mr. 
Coldwell that a representative •1 body 
of national planners” should be ap- 
pointed, and that in the first two years 
after the war a sum of five billion 
dollars should be apropriate to carry 
out “appropriate domestic policies.” 

Some members of the house have 
suggested that a food ministry should 
be created with Jurisdiction over farm 
prices as well as production. The gov- 
ernment’s attitude on the question has 
not been made clear. There is sure 
to be heard something about the bur- 
eaucratic” rule of controllers during 
the session. Bureaucracy, Mr. King 
said “iS a word that catches the 

I 
public fancy,” and he asked the ques- 
tion “Is not the fault that is being 
found with those administering the 
war effort of Canada today an objec- 
tion to the restrictions being placed 
upon the people at this time, the con- 
trols which necessarily must be exer- 
cised over the people at large in time 
of war? ’ ’ Tire manpower question 
described by Mr. King as “the most 
diffcult problem with which any coun- 
try can be faced at any time” will also 
be debated at various times through- 
out the session. The shafts of criticism 
that have been levelled at the minis- 
ter of labor, Mr. Mitchell have been 
caused it is explained “from the sim- 
ple fact that Mr. Mitchell has tried to 
uphold the government’s policy of. 
wage stabilization and wage control.” 
It is claimed that inequities in wage 
scales have been frozen, but “inequi- 
ties” is a variable word, and the bald 
truth stares the country in the face 
that if wage stabilization is aban- 
doned, the whole structure of price 
control dissolves, and one of the most 
baffling of the economic evils that can 
afflict mankind would descend on the 
country. The writer makes this state- 
ment of the results of inflation be-| 
cause he was in Germany and in Pol- 
and when those countries suffered 
from that curse. 

The appointment of Judge McTague, 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario to 
the chairmanship of the National War 
Labor Board, has been favorably re- 
ceived. He has had plenty of experi- 
ence in labor disputes and nothing 
is. more needed now than the assur- 
ance that there will be uninterrupted 
an'd wholehearted team play between 
labor and industry in war production. 
Judge McTague says pressmen will 
be admitted to board hearings. 

Veterans’ widows who are in neces- 
sitous circumstances will receive al-, 
lowances from the government, it was 
announced in the house of commons 
recently. The allowances will be made 
to those who through age or infirmity 
cannot earn a livelihood. 

Tribute To Late 
Donald Urquhart 

At the funeral of the late Donald 
Urquhart nis minister, for whom he 
had great respect, paid affectionate 
tribute to his Elder in the following 
lines. 

DONALD URQUHART 
(In Memoriam) 

The Blessed Hope and Expectation of 
All True Saints of God. 

The race for him is run; 
Kis valiant fight is o’er; 
He awaits, that peaceful Morn, 
Which breaks, on that happy shore. 

He’s joined that holier band! 
That dwells, 'in eternal day, 
In that land, unstBlied by sin; 
With Christ, for ever to stay. 

To dwell, in eternal peace; 
To rest, in eternal love; 
To delight for ever in service, 
With his Lord, and saints above. 

To rest,' and wait dear heart! 
For that blest Morn to be. 
When the great Archangel’s trumpet, 
Heralds your coming to your ain 

Countrie. 

Author Captain The Rev. M. G. 
Court, M.A. Presbyterian Manse, Kirk 
Hill, Dalkeith, Ont. 
January 29, 1943. 

“All rights reserved” 
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Ouïr War Aims 
In every declaration of our war- 

Aims, in the speeches of President 
Roosevelt and Vice-President Wal- 
lace, and deep in the heart of every 
Canadian and American, there lies 
the dream of a new world, free from 
hate. and greed, lust and fear. Chris- 
tian and anti-Christian forces are 
locked in moral combat, and the out- 
come will be a Christian or an anti- 
Christian "world order. 

Overseas the battle lines are clearly 
drawn. The price we are already pay- 
ing, in thousands of lives and billions 
of dollars, is grim proof ei our earnest- 
ness: . But if our fight is for a new, 
moral order of things, there is a bat- 
tle-line to be clearly seen here at 
home. 

There is a moral,line which marks 
the ideological battle-line. It finds 
its way through every heart, every fam 
ily, factory and farm. For here as 
well, a subtle forces are working day 
and night to destroy the moral sinews 
of civilization. Hate, greed, lust and 
fear are battling for control in Can- 
ada and in every Canadian. Where 
chissiling fights honesty, where am- 
bition fights,, patriotism, where indi- 
vidualism fights teamwork, there runs 
the line, alive and red with the blood 
ol those who are sacrificed on the 
altar of selfishness. 

Selfishness and total victory or ir- 
reconcilable. Those who, whlel prom- 
ising peace,, poin the road of indul- 
gence are the enemies of the people. 
Never in history has a just social or- 
der been built upon a disregard of 
absolute moral standards. Our quis- 
lings today are those who try to per- 
suade us that this can't be done. The 
force of moral re-armament is out to 
save the democracies from this great 
delusion. j, • 

Each Canadian must fight and win 
this battle in his own heart. More 
than qver before in history, we need 
the voice of God and cbhscieiice in 
qur every decision. 

TIME; BOMBS 
With war in our home, in our work. 

St. Columbia Presbyterian Church 
Kirkhill, | 

February 1, 1943 
We, the session of St. Columba Pres 

byterian Chruch, Kirkhill, on behalf 
of the Congregation thereof, submit 

the following resolution, and places itself 
on record, in expressing its deep and 
affectionate sympathy, to the bereaved 
wife, Mrs/Donald Urquhart, and sor- 
rowing family of the late Donald Ur- 
quhart, called to his eternal rest on 
Friday evening at 7.50 o’clock January 
29th, 1943, surrounded by the mem- 
bers of his family. i 

Likewise also to express its pro-1 

found appreciation, and sincere ad-' 
miration of the late Donald Urquhart, 
who, for 42 and one half years, was 
a greatly beloved member of the ses-' 
sion of this Church, and a devoted 
and Joyal servant of the church of 
God .throughout the whole course of 
his life, and in the 42 and one half 
years as an Elder, missinjg but one 
communion service, a record surely 
rarely surpassed, and with few equals. 

That Whereas, God having called 
His faithful servant Donald Urquhart, 
from the scenes of earth to the realm, 
of sinless day, resting awhile in hope 
cf re-union of spirit and body, on 
that bright and happy morn; 

That Whereas, the late Donald Ur- 
quhart, was a faithful and devoted 
member of the St. Columba Presbyter- 
ian Church, Kirk Hill, beloved and 
esteemed by his fellbw members there- 
of, faithful in all his duties as he knew 
and understood them, a true man of 
God, who always sought the peace 
and harmony of the entire congrega- 
tion and ever worked for the same, as 
becometh a true Elder of the Church 
of Jesus Christ; 

Therefore, Be It Resolved, that we 
the Session and Congregation of St. 
Columba: Presbyterian Church, Kirk 
Hill, do by these presents, convey to 
Mrs. Donald Urquhart and family our 
warm hearted, sincere and affection- 
ate sympathy with them, in the pass- 
ing of a devoted and loving husband 
and father, and commend them to 
Him, the God of all comfort, Who is 
able to comfort their hearts; 

That / we, the Session and Congre- 
gation, greatly desire to place on re- 
cord, and spread it upon the Minutes 
of the Session and Congregation the 
profound and loving expression of es- 
teem in which this beloved Elder was 
held in the congregation, providing us 
all with an example htat wew would do 
well to follow. 

Copy of this resolution to be sent 
to Mrs. Donald Urquhart and family. 

Signed by the Session, on behalf of 
the entire congregation. ? 

James L. MiacMillan, Clerk. 
Neil A. MacLeod 
Dan M. MacMillan 
John K. MacLeod 
John N. MacCrimmon 

Capt the Rev. M. C. Court, M.A., 
Minister, 

Eyesight Protection I* 
^ Required in ’Teen Age 

The teen age Is a critical period 
in the life M a child. In *chool the 
tasks of learning become more dif- 
ficult when a child enters his teens. 
The child must develop greater 
powers of concentration, co-ordinate 
and strengthen' his mental powers 
of attention, association of ideas, 
memory and reasoning. He must 
expand his reading hours and study 
longer. 

During this time of increased 
mental effort, important physical 
changes take place in the child’s 
body. In adolescence the whole 
body is shaken up in the transition 
from childhood to adulthood. The 
nervous balance of the body is re- 
aligned and important readjust- 
ments take place in the glandular 
system. Frequently the teens has 
been called the awkward age be- 
cause of the many evidences of 
these readjustments. 

Because of the increased visual 
tasks resulting from the speeding 
up of the educational process, and 
because of the extensive bodily ad- 
justments that take place during 
the teens, eyesight protection and 
conservation in the child is highly 
important during this period, points 
out the Better Vision institute. If a 
child enters the teen age with eyes 
unequipped to cope with the in- 
creased visual tasks, serious impair- 
ment of vision may result. That 
many young eyes deteriorate dur- 
ing this period is evidenced by sur- 
veys of vision in public schools in- 
dicating that nearly one out of five 
children graduating from grammar 
school has defects in vision. 

Lack of Ships, Not Cacao 
Beans, Cause of Shortage 

Americans, faced with a possible 
shortage of chocolate bars, choco- 
late-flavored drinks, and hot choco- 
late topped with whipped cream, 
are asking why the shortage, and 
what about substitutes. 

The shortage is a matter of ships 
in which to carry the cacao beans 
(from which both chocolate and 
cocoa are made) from their tropica] 
homes to the greatest consumer in 
the world—the United States. And 
there are no substitutes for the dis- 
tinctive chocolate flavoring, says a 
bulletin from the National Geo- 
graphic society. 

World cacaq bean production is 
well over 700,000 long tons a year 
with the United States taking a year- 
ly average of approximately 290,000 
tons. Over 70 per cent of United 
States’ imports is used by the con- 
fectionery industries and the bal- 
ance goes into the making of cocoa 
butter, medical products, and break- 
fast cocoa. 

The shortage, so far, is felt only 
by these industries which are now 
operating on 60: per cent of their 
norma] cocoa supplies. Cacao beans 
are plentiful. The Gold Coast of 
Africa, largest world producer, still 
grows its yearly 250,000 to 275,000 
tons. Brazil, runner-up, still pro- 
duces from 120,000 to 130,000 tons 
a year. Cacao trees still grow in 
the other tropical cacao-growing 
countries of the world. 

Cornwall ‘Pixies’ May Return 
The war may bring back the 

“pixies” to the English coast of 
Cornwall—those tin miners who 
once worked in pits along the shore. 
Seen from ships at sea, their tiny 
figures, magically appearing and 
disappearing at the rim of tin dig- 
gings, called to mind the mysterious 
little creatures of fairy tales. There 
is, however, no mystery about the 
war need for tin which had led Brit- 
ish authorities to reopen ancient 
Cornish mines, rework old ore 
dumps, and seek new deposits of 
the vital metal. 

Eighteen hundred tons is a small 
amount, compared with the nearly 
130,000 tons taken from British 
Malaya and the Netherlands Indies 
during the same period, but Corn- 
wall .deposits now are among . the 
few remaining that are available 
for the United Nations’ cause. 

in the land,  o- — — 
There is bound to be world war too. CoiltrftCt With Britdil) 
WeTI never have permanent peace 

until 
We have it in all we do. 

“War is caused by selfishness, hate 
and fear,” said a naval commander. 
“Let’s eliminate these things our- 
selves and create, here on shipboard, 
the Thing we’re fighting for. 

Democracy means more than going 
out to make our vote count on elec- 
tion day. It means going out to help 
our elected candidate make good. 

War is the sâme wherever It is — 

Canada will have to send 8,900,000 
togs to market in 1943 in order to fill 
her contract with Great Britain and 
meet minimum domestic requirements. 

between nations, between races or be- 
tween the famly at breakfast. We 

can't banish war from the world till 
we banish it from the breakfast table, 
any more than we can banish mumps 
from tïie World while we have It at 
home. 

Home-Grown Cork Fostered 
The department of agriculture, 

through the forest service, is inves- 
tigating possible emergency sources 
of cork to meet defense require- 
ments. The native Douglas fir, and 
the cork bark and white firs of the 
Southwest have corky materials in 
their bark which may prove a good 
source of cork for certain uses; and 
the forest products laboratory is 
working on substitute ’materials de- 
rived from wood. Through co-opera- 
tion of. the field staff of an American 
cork concern, the forest service re- 
ceived a shipment of cork acorns 
from Spain. Unfortunately the 
acorns had deteriorated because of 
shipping delays; however, they have 
been sent. to the Southwestern and 
California Experiment stations for 
experimental planting. 

Bel! Servicey; 
Standard High] 

The effect of wartime restrictions on 
telephone service is shown in the 62nd 
annual report of The Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada, issued Wednes- 
day. 

Under the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Boards order issued last April, 
30,000 applications, mainly for resi- 
dence telephones, had to be denied. 
The report crédits employees for 
handling applications with such judg- 
ment and tact that fewer than 30 ap- 
peals were made to the Board. 

As a result, the net increase of tele- 
phones was only 37,066, compared with 
63,651 during 1941. At the end of 1942, 
there were 925,313 Bell telephones 
operating in Ontario and Quebec. 
Service Standard High 

To safeguard vital war business, 
telephone users were asked to avoid 
non-essential long-distance calls. An 
average of 87,000 long distance con- 
nections were made daily compared 
with 77,000 in 1941. 

Despite wartime conditions, service 
has fallen only slightly below the 
standard of previous years. The aver- 
age time of 102 seconds required to es- 
tablish a long distance connection was 
12 seconds longer than in 1941, and 
90 per cent of all such connections 
v/hile the caller remained at the tele- 
phone. 
Staff and Material Shortages 

At the end of last year, 1,463 men 
and 93 women had left the company for 
war service. The company has also been 
called upon to provide men experi- 
enced in communication work tor 
wartime duties in mnay parts of the 
continent. Their contribution to war 
and defence measures has been high- 
ly praised by the authorities concern- 
ed, the report'Wys.' 

The introduction of new regulations 
lias increased the problem of supplies, 
and the utmost use is being made of 
salvaged materials, while the employ- 
ment of substitutes is under continu- 
ous review. 

Gross revenue amounted to $56,540,- 
007, an increase of $5,061,967 over 
1941. 
Expenses and Taxes Rise. 

The payment of a cost-of-living 
bonus to most employees caused an 
increased of $1,839,449 over 1941 in 
the company's payroll, which amount- 
ed to $20,369,030. 

Taxes amounted to $10,004,000, an 
increase -of $2,594,000, or 35 per cent 
over 1941. The company collected for 
various .governments directly from the 
subscribers additional takes amounting 
to $2,540,000. 

Had the excess profits tax been in 
effect throughout 1942 .earnings avail^ 
able for dividends would have been 
$7.00, instead of $8.00 a share. 
Construction Meets War Demand 

New construction in 1942 amounted 
to $13,100,009, or $1,100,000 less than 
1941. 

Buildings at Ottawa, Port Hope and 
Oshawa were enlarged; six communi- 
ties were introduced to dial servcle; 
existing equippment was extended in 
eight communities, and several large 
private branch exchanges were install, 
en for war industries. 

Long distance' cable between Que- 
bec and Ste. Anne de B.eaupre and 
between Montreal and St. Pie was 
completed, and work on Die Ottawa- 
Montreal-Toronto cable continued. 
Circuits In the Montreal-Ottawa cable 
were made available following the 
year-end sleet storm. 

Traffic over the Trans-Canada Tele-- 
phone System was 43 per cent greater 
than in 1941, and two additional cir-j 
cults were constructed to the Mari-! 
time Provinces. 

IT’S ALWAYS 
YOUR TURN TO WRITE 

It s regular news from home that the boys on active 
service really appreciate. Write every week. Keep your 
letters cheerful and full of optimism. Tell them about the 
money you are saving—the War Savings Certificates and 
Victory Bonds you are buying—of the plans for the future. 

Tell them of a Savings Account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia which will provide for the readjustment into normal 
civilian life, for peace-time comforts and pleasures. 
• Service overseas is provided through our London, England, 
Branch at 108 Old Broad St., E.C.2. Money may be cabled 
through any Branch. 

cThe BANK of ^ 
NOVA SCOTIA 

ESTABLISHED 1832 — OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE * 

Department of Labour 
National War Labour Board 

ÇÉlËRÀL ORBER 
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has found that 
the cost of living index number, for January 2, 
1343, is 117.1 (adjusted index 116.2) as compared 
with the cost of living index number for July 2, 
1942, of 117.9 (adjusted index' Il7j. 
The Wartime Wages Control Order, P. C. 8963, 
provides in Section 48 (iv): 

“the amount of the bonus shall not be 
changed unless the cost of living index 
number has changed one whole point or 
more since the last general order of the 
Board requiring an increase or decrease in 
the amount thereof.” 

The index number not having changed by one 
whole point or more since July 2, 1942, pursuant 
to the provisions of P. C. 5963 as stated, the 
National War Labour Board orders that the terms 
of its General Order dated August 4, 1942, shall 
continue to apply for the period February 15, 
1943, to May 15, 1943, subject to the right of 
employers or employees to apply to a War Labour 
Board for authorization of payment of such an 
amount of cost of living bonus as a Board may 
determine to be “fair and reasonable,” under the 
provisions of theOrder. 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Chairman, National War Labour Board 

Ottawa, Canada 
February 4, 1943 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Top Flight Hair Dos 

Girls in the armed forces in Ot- 
tawa got a break this season when 
Antoine, the internationally known 
hairdresser, created special coif- 
fures to meet their needs—no hair 

hanging below the collars of their 
coats and simplicity ot styling in 
the interest'" of neatness and speed 
in arrangement. Above, two styles 
are shown for the long haired miss. 

Turn To Page 7 

For The Opening Instalments 

-OF- 

Save Edible Fats 
Because fats are used for soaps 

and munitions, the housewife can 
do her share for wartime industries 
by saying edible fajs for* Cooking. 
Four .steps for taking care of fats 
not usable for cocking^ are suggest- 
ed. (1) save all wÀste cooking 
foods; (2) pour fats into a cleah, 
wide-mouthed can, and strain to re- 
move meat particles; (3) keep fàts 
in coo) or refr.iggfatsid, piece until 
a pound has, beep «jollectpd', (4) 
take fais tô meaf dealer who will 
pay an established prié*. ' 

Mary Imlay Taylor 
wrtu'trtATur.sj 

An entertaining serial story by the -author of 

“THE DOLLAR BRIDE”. 

Start it in this issue. 
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| unnecessary 
I arise. 

difficulty may 

Present Card For o  

tfcw Ration Book Rations Shoes 

|p Surprise Move . 
Having mistaken or mis-read the ad- 

vance notices relating to the distribu- 
•ftbn of the iajevr ration books which is 
to take form before the end of the 

-month, some consumers have 

688117 Artificial Light Brings 
Greater Egg Production 

Birds of any age 'just completing 
a year of egg production will benefit 
by the use of artificial light from 
toe middle of August until they, have 
started tp molt, 
àsçpciite pcuïtfy 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 The United 
begun States Government unexpectedly put 

to send to ration offices of the War- shoes under rationing today, 
time Prices and Trade Board the re- Sales are prohibited tomorrow: ra~ 
fesence cards which they have de- tioning starts Tuesday, 
tached from inside toe back cover of The ration is three pairs a year for 
Bation Book No. 1, , every man, woman and child, but mëm- 

■ These cards specifically state that hers of a family may pool their cou- 
, they are not to be used until the P°ns so that some may buy more if 
holder has been advised to do so. No others buy less. 

-such advice has been given. Instead,’ The rationing covers all shoes con- 
the consumer who now detaches the taining any leather and all rubber- 
card from his book and forwards It to soled- shoes, but- not slippers, soft- 
his ration office is in danger of miss-’soled baby shoes or storm wear such 

rihgfmit as far as the No. 2 books is cs rubbers and arctics. Shoe repair 
concerned Or having its delivery to Vv'brk and second-hand shoes are not 
him unnecessarily delayed. | rationed. 

The card is to be kept within the At the same time annoucement was 
ration book until the moment the lat- made that manufacturers will bé or- 
tei is presented for replacement at Oered to Stop making evening slippers, 
one of the distributing centres that are men's patent leather shoes, two-tone 
ijfTng set up under the auspices of Lo- shoes and many types of special sports 
cgl, Ration Boards. It will then be de- wear in order to make the best use of 
tenbed by a representative . of .the the father supply. 
board and thus form a record of the T„ BHHH „„ • - ' i In contrast to advance publicity on 
replacement that has been negotiated. 
NO. 1 hppks .will be returned to their Prevlous ratlonln« «undertakings, the 
holders minus toe cards. • Shoe order was promulgated from the 

“Don’t remove the cards from In- white House, without advance warning 
side the back cover of ration books, j gjtner to the public or businessmen at 
Don’t send them to ration offices or^ ED.T. today, and went into 
anywhere else. Allow them to remain 
where they are until the time arrives'effect a 11811 hour lateï- 
lor the issue of the new books, and A Prices Board spokesman said it 
then présent them with the books”, was not expected that Canada would 
advises the Rationing Administration,! {6now the iead of the United States 
which adds aht iff these rules are not 
followed considerable confusion and 

by rationing shoes. 

THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 

,»y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo S*onomi»t 

COUNTY NEWS 
MÂXVH.LE 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The Woman’s Institute meeting was gave a Shdrt talk on 

ays C. S. glati, | bejd on Friday, Jan. 29th, at the home announced that Mr. 
husbandman .at . of Mrs M. B. Stewart with- an atten- 

lustrated wth many pictures, Which ' butcher shop was local receiving depot 
will be published In these columns at fof 'fate. j 
a future date. j Meetingclosed with the National An- 

Mrs. Wilfred MacEwen entertained tbem and a social time was enjoyed. , 
with Scotch music and Mrs. Radford  0 ^ 

“salvage’’ and 
Wilfred Doth’s 

KIRS HULL 

dance of fifteen. The president, Mrs. 
Radford conducted the business and 
Mrs. Leonard McNaughton was hos- 
tess. The roll call was answered by 

Rutgers .ijmyersîtÿ. This will vary 
with individuals, some birds actual- 
ly continuing production àntîl De- 
cember or later,.he adds. 

“Puliets hatched in 1942 also can 
benefit from the use of artificial light 1 exhibiting a pioneer relic or piece of 
Ef!m® ,have Been in production for 1 handwork. These relics included a 
a period of four to six weeks,” Platt glass rolling pin which belonged to 
declares. It is not ^Wise to use | three generations, shown by Mrs Len. 
additions1 light for. young birds tha, MoN ht a hand bullet-maker 
nave not yet started their egg pro- 
duction.” 

Artificial light in poultry houses 

MlcNaughtpn; a 
shown by Miss Myrrl Kinnear and a 
salt and pepper set which belonged to 

is provided to stimulate the birds. her great grandmother shown by Mrs 
to a higher rate ot ~egg~ produettop | Stewart. One, of the members provok- 
in the season of the year when llie a laugh when she exhibited- a ban- 
hours of normal daylight are hot ana_ Mrs. A. H, Robertson showed 
long enough to meet the birds re- ^ lnsertion for pillow cases. Miss 
quirements in this respect. Recog- , ,, , , 
nizing the fact that an increased j Khinear an embroidered centrepiece 
amount of light in tire; fall provides and Mrs. 
an Mbnofmai. situation for fowls, it 
te weft Ufât birds subjected to such 
conditions be in good health and 
physically able to respond to the 
best advantage. 

“When lighting is used it is ad- 
visable to see that the birds have a 
full 13 hours of light, including both 
natural and artificial,” accprding 
to Platt. 

Railroad in Middle East 
Strengthens British 

Great Britain recently has 
strengthened her position on the 
eastern Mediterranean coast by the 
extension of the coastal railway 
through Palestine into Lebanon, en- 
abling trains, by using old and new 
rail, to run through Syria on a short- 
ened route from the Suez canal to 
Turkey’s Bosporus. The -nfew rail 
extension connects Haifa in Pales- 
tine with the Lebanon port city of 
Tripoli, speeding supplies along a 
coast that already "has been attacked 
by Axis planes. This coast would- 

afford to enemy landing parties 
one of the most direct routes to the 
oil fields of Iraq to the East. 

These two cities, with Beyrouth 
(Beirut) between,, were previously- 
reached by rail over mountain 
spurs connecting with à line that 
parallels the cdaSt’fiiany miles in- 
land. The new railroad is only ISO 
miles long, yet paradoxically it 
shortens the rail connection between 
the three coastal cities by -more 
than 300 miles. Before its comple- 
tion. travelers wishing ,to .vi^it'the 
three cities by rail coverèd a route 
like the letter “E,” a trip of 452 
miles, * - -- ■ , : 

has 

VALENTINE BUFFET LUNCH pbaking powder, 1-2 tap'salt, 1-3 cup 
Hello Homemakers! ft. Valeptine shortening, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 cup 

drops his arrow on Sunday this year—' syrup, 2 eggs, 1-2 clp milk, 2 tsps, red 
a home day for most of us ahd week- coloring, 1-2 tsp. lemon extract, 
end leave for many in uniform. Don’t| Sift flour, measure; add baking 
forget that home is a .treasured place powder and salt; sift again. Cream 
to those on active service and those shortening, add sugar gradually, beat 
from distant places are eager to learn until flight and fluffy; add flavouring, 
whether we do things like their .folks,-.-Adci syrup gradually and mix thor- 
So do invite them to your home rÛ|pughiy; blend in wellbeaten yolks. Saves T^es.^pime and TtjiCK* 
><**<*«■ ,.|Add dry ingredients alternately with ^^out by a'^oup^f farmers 

How about an afternoon buffet milk- and flavouring, ; beating afterjin the tri-county area surrounding 
luncheon? .For late risers—and that’s each addition. Fold in stiffly beaten j Oldham, S. D., is being passed on 
most,of us—it's easier. Planned be-1 whites; divide batter; add red col-| to farmers in other parts of the 
forehand, It will not take long to pre-' ofing to-one part. Put batters . ' 
pare and there will be more time for greased pan by spoonfuls. Bake 
visiting." The- family, too, will like eleetric oven at 350’ for 4o minutes, 
some Valentine Day atmosphere. Victory Frosting 

So with hearts for shape and red i egg white, 1-2 cup* corn syrup, 2 
for colour, see how you- can contrive tbs. sugar, 1-4 tsp. cream of tartar,1 
a festive effect without expense. At 1-8 tsp. salt, 1 1-2 tsps. vanilla, 
one end of the table stack the plates. Combine egg white, com syrup, su- 
<u ranging the silver in rows .on each cream of tartar and salt in top 
side of them; put your tray of cups part 0f double boiler. Mix fhorough- 
and saucers -at toe other end. Food jy. piæg over rapidly boiling water ahd 

beat constantly until mixture holds a 
peak (about 7 minutes). Remove from 
heat; beat until cool and thick enough 
to spread. Makes enough frosting tor 
tep and filling of two 8-inch layers. 

Apple Cup Salad 
Core the apple. Scoop out pulp to 

make apple cups. Filf bowl with cold 
water and as each apple cup la made 

JTHftthecupfcthe wafer. Dice enough 
celery to equal ohe-Ualf apple pulp. 

■ Mix celery and apple pulp with 1 

for the main course is placed near 
the plates, and toe dessert near toe 
dessert dishes at one side; on_ the 
other side, butter-crisp mis or Vita- 
min B. bread, when it’s time for 
food — everyone gaily, helps him- 
helf. Youlll wind up by Saying, ‘t‘WeD, 
it -was a Valentine party, wasn’t it?” 

TAKE A TIP: 
1. The appetizer will" be tomato 

juice with a squeeze pf'Jgmorfflflfeçjflff 
it and Just for to-day serve a few 
canapes wifli each glass (spread crack- 
ers with pimento cheese and pickled 
onion slices). 

2. Glorify the main course—kidney 
bean casserole with a bowl of crisp 
greens tossed together with tart dress- 
ing. À new idea is to make up a- cor- 
sage for each guest. Using small lace 
doily, stick in match-thin pieces of 
carrot, buds of radishes, florets of 
caulifldwer, silvers of turnip and 
sprigs of parsley. Perfume with salt 
before plating on a plate or wooden 
tray . , 

3. The dessert theme is cherry 
tarts, using spice pastry for the occa- 
sion. Or a. pink and white marble cake 
served with cherry-flavoured jelly. 

4. Your home-canned fruit juices 
may -be eked out with charged water 
to substitute for a rationed beverage. 

RECITES 
Marble Cake 

t cups all-purpose flour. 2 1-2 tsps. 

to country. The Oldham group 
m formed a transportation association. 

I and by pooling equipment is haul- 
ing 4arm products and supplies on a 
co-operative basis. Each, member 
contributed 50 cent» to cover inci- 
dental expenses for the season, and 
the members take turns on the haul- 
ing required. This “keep ’em mov- 
ing” co-op, one of the first of its 
kind, makes possible the elimination 
of hundreds of half-load trips to 
market. It also makes it possible 
for members to devote more of their 
time to “Food for Freedom” pro- 
duction. Fewer trips mean a saving 
on rubber tires and in wear and 
tear on trucks, too, the members 
say. 

Jackson a beautiful crochet- 
ted table doth. 

Speaking on Historical Research — 
Community history, Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall gave an excellent address, il- 

Here’s Real Relief for 

NOSES THAT 
CLOG, DRY UP 
AFTER DARK 3 1 How much better 

you feel-when 
you clear nose of 
transient conges- 

tion at bedtime with Va-tro-noll 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things : 

(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
soothes irritation; (3) helps flush na- 
sal passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
relieving transient congestion. It makes 
breathing easier, invites sleep. 

If a cold threat- 
ens, Va-tro-nol 
used at first sniffle 
or sneeze helps VICKS'; 
prevent colds de- «kit «u* 
veloping. VA'TRO'NOL 

■ (Intended for . last Issue) 
! Mir. D. W. MacLeod left Monday for 
•Toronto where he will attend the Hol- 
stein Association meeting and ban- 
quet this week. 

j ! Mrs. Leslie Calvank visited Mr. L. 
MacDonald and family Saturday even- 
ing. 

j Mr. Alexander K. and Mr. Hugh 
MacPhereon of Glen Sandfield were 
Sunday guests of Mr. George Calvank. 

! Relatives here were glad to receive a 
recent visit from Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 

! rison- MacLeod and family, Finch, 
j Mr. Donald MacDonald of the R.C. 
A.F. «-as home for a holiday from 
McGill University, Montreal. He is 

j continuing his training at another 
point this week. 

I Mr. Charles MacDonald. Laggan, 
; passed through Kirk Hill bn his way 
| to Vankleek Hill last flünday evening. 

THE 

EttRTON SCHOOL 
REGISTERED 

F0R TRAINED 
ATTENDANTS 
1840.TUPPER ST. 

MONTREAL 
“For the care of post Natal Maternity. 
Chronic and Non-serious cases of 
illness.” 

Day and evening classes are now 
forming. Thorough training given un- 
der qualified experienced teachers. 
Additional hospital supervision afford- 
ed either during or after completion 
of course. 

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 1st. 
Apply stating qualifications to Miss 
Egerton, P.O. Box 74, Station “H”, 
Montreal, or Phone WALnut 1376. 
This school maintains its own REGIS- 
TER--WA. 1376. 
"Accomodation fdr out-of-town pupils’’ 

Don’t give way to panic if bitten by 
a snake. Fright alone has kelled peo- 
ple bitten by nonpoisonoùs snaeks. 

One of World’s Oiliest Spots 
Russia's 1941 flow of oil filled 

about 249,000,000 barrels, ranking 
the USSR next to the United, States 
as the world’s second largest “fill- 
ing station.” Between 80 and 85 per 
cent of it appears to have come 

cups and fill with mixture. Serve 
-Crisp bends of lettuce. 

THE QUESTION BOX - 
Mrs. G. G. asks : “ js it possible to 

make the Butter Spread with only 
whole milk instead of evaporated 
milk? fly'; 
. Answer; Yes, soften the 1 lb. butter 
and gradually beat in 1 pint of milk 
and 1-3 ’tsp. salt. It will take longer 
to beat. 

Mrs. M. M. asks: “What can you do 
with"‘lubbery’ beets?” » 

Answer: Soak in cold water over 
night. Shred on a grater and cook to 
enough water merely to cover. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o The Glengarry News. Send in 
your questions on homemaking pro - 
blems and y-’atch this- column for 
replies. 

Prophetic Statement 
Johann Adolph Hasse, German 

composer, made this generous and 
prophetic statement about the young 
Mozart. Mozart, Who Was less than 
15, composed a dramatic serenata 
for the wedding of Archduke Ferdi- 
nand and the Princess Carolina of 
Austria in 1771'. Hasse wrote an 
opera, “Ruggiero," for the sanie oc- 
casion. When Mozart's composition 
triumphed over the Other,* Hasse 
gave unstinted praise to the boy ri~ 
v»l and mad* tK* now well-known 
prophecy. 

W 

if 

cup cottage cheese or cream cheese, from toe Caucasus, where exact 
Blend with salad dressing. Dry apple production figures are a military 

■ secret- Once 97 per cent of all 
Tsarist j Russia’s oil welled up in 
Baku fields, but defense-conscious 
Soviet development of safer wells 
farther east has made the Cauca- 
sus output a smaller percentage of 
Russia’s-total. Caucasian oil is val- 
ued for the anti-knock 'qualities of 
its gasoline and for the lubricants 
it contains. 

Shoals Hamper Shipping 
A number of islands fringe north- 

ern Maranhao and several deep-cut 
inlets ' would seem to provide con- 
venient hideaways for marauding 
craft. The shoreline, however, is 
low and sandy nearly everywhere, 
with few safe anchorages or landing 
places. Most of the rivers which 
find outlet along this mangrove-hid- 
den, hot and muggy equatorial coast 
are shallow and choked with surf- 
pounded sand" (banks. Their en- 
trances are barred to ships with a 
draft of more than 12 or Î3 feet. 1 

Work— 
Save— 

Lend— 
, . For Victory, 

Buy War Savings Stamp and Certificates 

FBEE-WAB mm STAMPS-FREE 
Don’* Miss Vour Name 

IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings Stamps Free. 
Locate your nama in onaof the advertisements, dip out 

the advertisement and preesnt it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry News Office and yon will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATION* 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
GM, on. Batterie», Aoccalorie» 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Samfae ft What Wa Ofta Taa 

LEADING 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

MANUFACTURERS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

FLOUR and FEED 

TO WIN THEH WAR 

WE NEED MORE 

Milk Pork and Eggs 
GOflPYEAR RATIONS WILL GIVE 
YOU THE BEST RESULTS AS THEY 
ARE COMPOSED OF THE HIGH- 
EST CLASS GRAIN’ AND FEED. 

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMÏ34T 
IN DELIVERY ALWALS ORDER 
AHEAD. 

Goodyear Feeds 

Jos. Vaillancourt Prop. 
Green Valley. Ont. 

Phone, Alexandria 63W. 

BAKERIES 

COHN B. MoDERMTD 

Pills 
lastars 
rescriptioM 

Phone 3S Kaxville 

BUTCHER* 

MELOOHE ft SABOUEIN 
Butcher* 

Main St. Phone 48 

(ALEXANDRIA BAKER7 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCT* 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRIC1 

Phone 183 
Dominion St.. Alexandrin 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED GLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDHt 

Flour’, Feed, Hay, Grain, Goal, ■ait, 
Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, lime. 

Twine, Wan Plaater. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,011 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

DEAL 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Saving* Stamps 

MARCOUX ft 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joeeph Ifarooas. N. 8. Bamnerllle, Ifgr. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, 0*1 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBAOOCM 
Mrs. K, 

Phone 43 
A. Fraser 

Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

SOCIAL CENTRES RADIO REPAIRS 

Serve By Saving 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Green Valley 

Leo Lajoie, 
Pavilion 

Prop 

GROCERS 

EARL'S 

Fruit and Groceries 

Fratte and V« 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales ft Servies 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’a a Burinai With Ua— 

Nat a SUa Una. 

Phone 149 W„ Alexaidrla 

INSURANCE 

Radio and Refrigeration 

Service 
Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 

Heating 

CHENIERS' HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 

GroeoclM that at 
Reasonable Prices always. 

Alexandria 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY 
f 

REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Co. 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like H0tt9 

b 

MAXVILLR 

it’s the 

KING GEORGB HOTEL 
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! COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

A.O. 2 Ross Hamilton was home on 
a four-day leave,. returning to Mont 
Joli ,on Sunday. 

L.A.O. Bill Duperron, who is on leave 
visited relatives here for several days 

Mr and Mrs Duncan J. MacEwen, 
5th Con. Rox. are visiting friends in 
Ottawa for some time. 

Mr D. S. Ferguson was a business 
visitor to Ottawa on Friday. > 

Misses G. Day and Muriel McRae 
were week end visitors to Montreal. 

Misses Jean Benton of the Bureau 
of Statistics, Ottawa and Ruth who 
Is taking a business course, were home 
ever Sunday. 

li-Opl. S. Sporring spent the week 
end at his home. 

After a short visit here, P.O. Eddie 
Hunter left Sunday morning for 
Mountain View, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster, were 
• week end guests of her parents, Mr and 

Mrs J. D. McRae. 
Mrs E. S. Winter visited with Ot- 

tawa friends over the week end. 
Mrs Ernest P. McEwen left on Mon- 

day on a visit with Mrs. Jack Johnston 
Kingston. 

Miss Elizabeth McKay of Leonard 
Ont, was at her home for the week 
end. 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

FLYING OFFICER ROBERT A. 
B. (BOB) ELLIS, son of Rev. R. W. 
and Mrs. Ellis. 

Public Schools—Gravenhurst, Jar- 
ratt, Burks Falls 

High Schools—Burks Falls, Cale- 
donia, MaxvlUe. 

After graduating from High 
School ran a job printing press in 
Maxville and later at time of en- 
listment was instructor of Boys' 
Bands at Ormstown and Hunting- 
don Academy. 

Enlisted in the R.C.A.F. at 
Montreal May 5, 1941, posted to St 
Hubert, Moncton, Victoriavilie, 
Oshawa, Hagersville.. 

Awarded his wings and given 
commission Pilot Officer at Hagers- 
ville on February 26, 1942. 

Completed course of instruction at 
Trenton and Dunnville Posted to 
St. Hubert, particularly because 
his fluency in the French lan- 
guage, in February 1942, where he 
has been instructing in flying. 
Advanced to ranks of flying Offi- 
cer, October 1942, is 23 years of 
age. 

clothing etc was to be sent to- Russia surer being absent no report for Jann- 
through the Salvation Army at Ottawa ary was given visitors for February, 
in the near future. Mrs. Dora Campbell and Mrs. Dan J. 

The devotional period was conducted McLean, Subject prayer for China, 
by Mrs A. H. Robertson and proved other business was taken up which 
to be both instructive and interesting was left from January, 
the subject being wholesome recrea- Meeting was closed by singing, 
tion. Several of the members took part Praise God from whom all blessings 
including Mrs A. D. MacDougall, Mks flow and Mispah benediction. Miss 
Dingwall, Mrs Hamilton and Mrs Alice Aird has charge of March meet- 
Leaver. ing. - ( 

The meeting closed by repeating the  o  
Lord’s Prayer in Unison. | STEW AST 8 SAJEJS 

Y w"~M S ' Miss Ivy Reast,ecl;’ recently visited 
The February Meeting of the Young fer, mother> Mrs A; MacDonald, prior 

Women’s Missionary Society of the U' ^ Montreal. 
Miss H. I. Stewart recently attend- 

ed a meeting in Cornwall. j 
The sympathy of the community 

Presbyterian Chruch was held on Tues 
day, Feb. 2nd at the home of Mrs Osie 
Villeneuve. 

The meeting opened with a hymn fol 
goes out to the wife and family of 

, , . ,. .   ,, ,Vl„ the late A. MacNeil, Cornwall and 
lowed by the members repeating the ^ , , ’ 

to Mr. Peter Pechie, Cornwall, who 
Lord’s Prayer in unison. 

The Bible Lesson was given by Miss ... 
Alice Fraser taken from the 16th _lnJu.re.d; 
chapter of Luke, verse 16, “Faithful 
unto Death,” followed with prayer by 
Mrs D. S. Ferguson. Miss Sarah Hag- 
gart gave the Missionary Lesson taken , 
from the Glad Tidings entitled “Ex- w“rV( the repair crew, who are 
periences of an Evangelistic Worker.” temporary repairs on the lo- 

cal line. 

had the misfortune to have his hand 

Mr. D. L. Williamson and Mr. Hugh 
Christie, Laggan called on friends in 
the Glen recently. 

Patrons of the Bell Telephone are 

SANDEINGHAM 

DIED WEDNESDAY 

Mr. Roderick (Rory) MacCrimmon, 

Mr Linden Kippen week ended with Marlboro Street north, died alt his 
Mr and Mrs Duncan Kippen. home We(jneS(iay night following a 

Eb. McNaughton of the R.C.A.F. 
Lachine and Harry of Ottawa were 
home to atend the funeral of the 
late John Angus Cameron. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Fraser were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

stroke. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

L.A.C. Eddie Hunter was one of the 
Misses Hughena McMillan and Erma graduating class at No 9 A.O.S. St. 

Metcalfe, Ottawa were week end guests John’s‘Que., on Friday afternoon, 

at their homes. February 6th. Following the “Wings 
Mr Ernest Chrisp Jr., Ottawa, visited parade ” he was notified of his com- 

his father on Sunday. mission and posted to Mountain View 
Mrs J. W. Smillie and children re - {o teke an mstürctor’s course, 

turned from a visit/ to Riceville. Word has been received that Sgt 
Mrs Wilfred MacEwen was a guest Louis Hamilton R.C.A.F. has been pro- 

for several days at her home in Dal- mote(j to Flight Sergeant, 
keith. — 

Mr Clarence McGregor was a busi- HIGH SCHOOL “AT HOME 
ness visitor to .Alexandria on Tuesday The people of the community are 

Miss Martha McCuaig, Ottawa, ac- interested to hear that the invitations 
companied by Mrs M. G. Boyce were are out for the Annual Maxxville High 
week end guests of her sister, Mrs School “At Home” to be held on 
Alex R. Stewart. Friday, February 19. Duquette’s Or- 

Mrs George Eppstadt was in Ottawa chestra should insure a good evening 
for a fey hours on Sunday visiting her for the school and their guests, 
son A.O. 2 Earle Eppstadt. | 

The business part of the meeting was 
conducted by the President, Mrs A. D. 
Stewart.' who asked for the minutes 
of the last meeting, the Roll Call and 
the Treasurers Report. She then con- 
ducted a Bible Quiz which was very Blair, Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
instructive. McIntosh, Tolmies’ Comer. 

A social half hour was spent after Miss F. McDiarmid and R. F. 
which M!rs Villeneuve was thanked for McDiarmid called on Mr. and Mrs. 
her kind hospitality. j John Arkinstall recently. 

• j   t Miss Hazezl McLeod spent the week 
EVENING AUXILIARY OF THE end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. M. S. OF UNITED CHURCH 1 John McLeod, Maxville. 
Mrs Chardes Usher entertained the Mass Mary Bray, Alexandria . spent 

Evening Auxiliary at her home on the week end at her parental home 
Tuesday, Feb. 2nd when twenty mem- here. - . 
bers answered the roll-call and one . James, McKercher visited with Mont 
visitor was present. Mrs Len McNaugh real friends recently - ahd attended 
ton opened the meeting with singing the marriage of his \ brother Radio 
of'Fight the Good Fight No 460 fol- officer Wiltner McKercher to Miss 
lowed by the Lord’s Prayer repeated in Lepetrie of Montreal, 
unison. The visiting committee report- The many friends of John A, Gam- 
ed 7 visits in January. The committee eron, St. Elmo were shocked to hear 
for February is Mrs Barrett, Mrs of his sudden passing. Sympathy is 
Buchan, Mrs Harold Blaney and Miss extended, to Mrs. Cameron and to his 

..  -mv-Ta—r. f f. r 
Mrs. J. K. MacSweyn. Meeting open- man’s Association. spent the week end with their mother 
ed with singing “O God of Bethel The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United Mrs. G Ferguson. 
by whose hand,” followed by the Church met in the vestry on Thurs- Mrs. R. E. Little arrived home from 
Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs. J. P. day afternoon. The president Mrs. Kingston to visit her parents Mr. and 
MacLeod read the Bible lesson from MacRae opened the meeting with the Mrs. G. Austin. Her husband Lieut. 
Mark 12 : 28-44, also the story of call to worship. The Bible lesson was Little going on to St. John, N.B. where 
the conversion of John Wesley and conducted by, Mrs Irvine and was he is- posted for some time. 
the influence his life and work had taken from Col. 3: 14-22 Her discourse' Miss Velma Strople Montreal and 
on the Christian world. The minutes dealt with that part of Christian life’ LAC D. R| Austin, R.C.AF., St. 
were read and appoved and nine mem- which effects the home. The worship * John’s, Que. spent the week end at 
bers responded to the roll call with a service was closed with prayer by Mrs'the latter’s home here. 
verse of Scripture. Mrs. W. R. Mac- Urquhart. The minutes were read and AC Allan Macintosh returned 
Leod had charge of the Auxiliary the treasurer gave her report, Mrs Ir- from the Wesetrn Coast Saturday. 
Programme for the month, subject be- vine read a very encouraging- letter Rev. H. Philpot is spending a few 
ing “Providing Wholesome Recrea- from Mrs Palmer, Presbyterial secre- days in Montreal. 
tion for All.” The hymn “For the tary on Intercession. The meeting  2 1     __ 
Beauty of the Earth” was sung fol-’closed with the Mizpah benediction 
lowed by Prayer by the Group. Mrs. repeated in unison Miss L. Dunlop in- 
N W. MacCrimmon gave- a splendid vited the members to her home for 
Temperance reading, after which the the March meeting which will be 
meeting closed with singing Hymn held on March 12th, the World’s Day 
789, ‘There’s a Friend for little chil- of Prayer. 
dren,” sung in memory of the little ’  o-  — 
children who were victims of the re-! DUNVEGAN 
cent bombing of a school in England,    
and the Mizpah Benediction. | Miss Annie Hartrick is spending some from tight or chesty coughs. 

The March meeting will be held at time In Ottawa at present. \ FORMULA: Ammonium Chloride, 
the home of Mrs. F. N. MacCrimmon.: Billy McQueen of the R.C.A.F. Ammonium Carbonate, Wild Cherry, 

The January meeting was held at Ottawa is spending his furlough at his White Pine, Squill, Senega^ Licorice, 
the home of Mrs. W. R. MacLeod on home here. . | Bloodroot, Menthol. 
January 7, Mrs. J. K. MacSweynJ Mr. and Mrs. A. M. MacMillan of Directions: Adults, 1 to 2 teaspoonfols 
presiding. Meeting opened by singing Lochiel spent Wednesday night with’ Dose may be repeated every three or 
‘ * Rock of Ages’ ’ followed by the Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin and1 tour hours. If desired' can be diluted 
Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. Dan P. Mac- family. with warm water.'Best results are ob- 
Sweyn read the Bible Lesson. Nine Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Campbell, 
members were present. Mrs. D. N. had as week end visitors the for- 
MacLeod presided during the instal- mer’s sisters Miss Katie of General, 
lation of officers, after which Miss Hospital, Lachine, Que., and Miss Sara 
Jean Campbell, newly-elected presi- of Maxville. 
dent, took charge. The programme Mrs. Elizabeth Blair and sister Miss 
as outlined in the December monthly Christena Ferguson, Reg. N., Ottawa 
v/as followed, the theme being Chris- 

Bronchial 
COUGH SYRUP 
A TESTED formula for the 

relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness. Affords relief 

tained by holding at back of throat 
and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 

targe Bottle BOc 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Draggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist. 

tian Education. Hymn 570 was sung, 
followed by Prayer Group. Meeting 
closed by repeating the Mizpah Bene- 
diction. 

—  ar ^ |||t m - HI iiir'l 

Ada Cass | sisters and brothers. 

While in Ottawa for the week end 
RED CROSS TEA 

On Thursday, February 4th, Mrs. G. 
Miss M. R. White visited her cousin, H M<,Dougall was hostess in her home 

Mrs MacLean who is making a satis- a( & most successtul tea in aid of the 

factory recovery in a hospital there. 
Mrs James Vallance visited at the 

home of her brother, Mr J. M. Mao- 
Lean this week. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid spent the 
week with Ottawa ffriends. 

Mr W. A.^ McEwen was a business 
visitor to Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mrs P. H. MacEwen last week re- 
ceived a cablegram from Flying Of- 
ficer Archie H. MacEwen stating that 

Red Cross. The tables were pleasing- 
ly adorned with tulips and daffodils 
and the rooms decorated in keeping 
with St. Valentine. Mrs. R. J. Hoople 
and Mrs. W. S. MacLean poured tea. 
Friend., Cupid must have been over- 
joyed when he heard that the receipts 

i from his valentine tea were $21.50. 

CARNIVAL MONDAY NÏGHT 
An Ice Carnival and Fancy Cos- 

he was well and fit. Archie has been in tume Party will bé held on Jubilee 
England a year and a half. Rink, Maxville, on Monday, Feb. 15, 

Mr. D. S. Ferguson Was in Cornwall at 8 p.m. The Ouderkirk Sisters and 
on Saturday. - Lucide Lamasse Troupe will attend. 

Mrs A. R. Stewart and Miss Martha Trick and Fancy. Skating Revue. 
McCuaig with Miss Florence Stewart Skating for all.—Adv. 
and Mrs Bryce were Sunday guests of   
their sister, Mrs Roddie McLennan s- BOARD 
and Mr McLennan. > At a meeting held on Wednesday, 

Mr Robert McKay is attending a Feb, 3, the members of the High 
convention of the Seed Grower’s and Scl1001 Board were re-elected for 1943: 
the Ploughman’s Association in Tôr- Chairman, Mr. P. A. Munroe, Messrs, 
onto this week Osie Villeneuve, W. S. McLean, J. A. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. is at- Dixon- ,J- D- McRae: Sec.-Treas.-J. 
tending sessions of Parliament. Smillie. 

Mrs Murdoch McKenzie is spending CONVENTION 
several days with Ottawa friends, i The annuai' convention of the Dom- 

Mrs. Richard Rolland spent a few lnion Underwriters’ Association was 
days in Ottawa visiting her sister. largely attended ln Toronto on Sat- 

urday, Jan. 30.. Cornwall Association 
McRae 

The treasurer reported the 1942 al: A business meeting of the president 
location of $350.00 was forwarded to and directors of the Sandringham 
Toronto. The January offering cheese factory was held at the home 
amounted to $12.75 j of the Secretary-Treasurer S. Frasef 

Some matters of business were dis- on Saturday afternoon Officers for 
cussed and the secretary read a letter 1943 are :—President—Wm. Legault, 
of appreciation from Mrs Clara Ro-1 Vice Persident—Elmer McDiarmid; 
binson. One of the members also read Directors—R. F. McDiarmid, d’Asfeis 
a letter she had received from Mrs Bray and Currie Blair. 
Melba McDougall who has been ill and The first meeting for this season of 
is now with her sister in Metcalfe. ; the Sandringham Social club was héîS 

Mrs F. L. McMillan reporting on the the school house on Friday even- 
Presbyterial Executive which met in ’n®- . Fhe President ElmerMtDiarmid 
Cornwall, suggested that (1) we in- conducted the business part of the 
quire about absent members ahd call meeting and the following officers 

i for new ones (2) we have more out- were elected, President Bert Renfrew; 
side speakers at our meetings (3) we v'ce President, Ian McLean, Secre| 
pass op copies of our church paper to ^ry, Dona Fraser; -Treasurer, Lymah 
others’(4) subscriptions of which make McDiarmid; Song leader, D. Fraser, 
excellent gifts Following this part of the meeting the 

Mrs R. J. Hoople presided for the dew'y elf‘ed Presldent was escOTted 

worship service, the theme being to the chalr by Wm’ Merriman and 
‘ Providing wholesome recreation for ^ Hughes- A short P^mme was 

MacORIMMON GIRLS’ CLUB ! 
The “Happy Hustler’s Club” met 

for their fourth meeting at the home 
of Christena Urquhart on Saturday, 
February 6, with four girls present. 
Discussion stressed the importance of 
vegetables in the diet of the infant, 
pre-school and school child; how 
vegetables may go to school as sand- 
wiches, setup, relishes and salads ; 
other foods the lunch box may carry; 
and how we should plan the family’s 
meals. Two members demonstrated 
the making of Boiled Dressing. 

This year the girls are again ordeiv 
ing seeds for the 1943 Girls’ Garden 
Brigade. 

The next meeting will be at the 
home of the Leader on March 6. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

| THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

f FRI. — SAT. — MON. — FEB. — 12‘— 13 — 15 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

all. ’ ’ The program in the Missionary tben Presen**d consisting of piano 
monthly was followed. One of the 'olos by Rollande Bray and Dona 

thoughts brought out was that “many Fraser’ a contest by Mrs- Merriman 
churchmen today are Christians be- *nd a ®eograPhy mat=h‘ Mary 
cause in their youth some adult took IdcP*anniti ^ leaders. 
time to speak to them, to play with 
them or to work with them”. Mrs. 
Hamilton reviewed the chapter of the 
study book dealing with “Recreation” 
and several members spoke on inter- 
esting articles in the monthly. The 
meeting closed with the Mizpah Bene- 
diction and a social time was spent. | 

A Valentine social evening will be 
held next Friday night when the 
Prog. Conveners will be H. Hughes 
and Gordon Cameron. Meeting closed 
with singing of God Save the King'. 

C.WL. 
The Junior C.W.L. of Maxville held was rePref;ented by Mr. J. D. 

their monthly meeting at the home of this Place- 
of Miss Pearl Eppstadt when one-cent Y.P.S. 
bingo was played, two dollars was The Y.P.S. of the United Church met 
realized and they decided to send 300 in the vestry of the church on Mon- 
cigarettes to two lucky soldiers, Pte. day evening. The theme was “Road 
Phjlip Boisvenue and Pte. Leo Guin- builders’ Edith MacLean led in the 
don The attendance was 18. A social worship service and discussion of the 
time was spent ahd deUcious- lunch part played by 'the ehurch in com- 
served by Mrs. Eppstadt. j.munity life. Mr. Hamilton conducted 

a lesson on the Leadership Training 

Extra Copies 
Course. 

—OF- 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

\ . 

Levac's Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
■% DRUGSTORE 

MAXVHXE, ONT. u 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS X, 
■■ .Ju.. 4. >, 

C.G.I.T. 
The C.G.I.T. met at the home of 

Audrey McLean. Peter St., Monday 
evening. Dorothy Buchan and Shirley 
MacLean led In the Worship ser- 
vice in which “Helping Others” was 
the theme considered. Plans were 
made for a valentine party next week 
and games enjoyed. Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Lean served lunch. 

UNITED CHURCH W. M. S. 
[ The February meeting of the W.M.S. 
met at the home of Mrs Dan Robert- 
son on Wednefday afternoon, February 
4th, the President, Mrs Hamilton in 
the chair. 

The meeting opened by singing 
hymn No 666 and prayer. 

Reports of the different committees 
were then given. Owing to the incle- 
ment weather there were not so may 
visits to the shutins, but eighteen were 
made. 

Mrs MacKay gave a short report of 
the executive meeting of the Presby- 
terial held in Cornwall, and also made 
the announcement that a bale of 

DYER 

DYER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
During the year 1942 the fifteen 

PRESBYTERIAN WM.S. ' ' pupils of Dyer Public School, of which 
The Woman’s Missionary. Society of Miss Doris E. Herriman is teacher, 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, donated $67.80 to the purchase of War 
held their February meeting at the saving Stamps. The school contributed 
home of Mrs. Ranald Campbell. * $2.oo to the Navy League, $6.00 to the 

In the absence of Mrs. James Cum- Women’s Institute, Moose Creek ,in 
roings; through illness, Mrs. Ellen Ste- ajd 0f The Blind, and $3.00 to The 
wart had charge of meeting which Bed Cross. 
was opened with Daily Prayer. Alter Before Christmas the chillren sold 
the singing of hymn 770 Mrs. Stewart $5.00 worth of Red Cross Christmas 
had Bible Lesson from Matt 24 sub- cards—the money going to the Moose 
ject of the Lesson” Endurance or creek branch of the Red Cross Society 
how to endure.” We shall endure il A box was also packed and sent to 
we put our strength into our daily pilot officer Alex I MacRae, the only 
tasks. There is nothing like work to ex-pupil serving overseas. 
get rid of useless anxieties whatso- '  n  — 
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with McCRIMMON 
all thy might. We shall endure if Receat visitornr5ttawa were Mrs 
we put our duty first and never slac- j N Campbell, J. p. MacLeod 
ken. We muset keep our eyes fixed on and Miss ^ MacRae 

the goal, righteousness, peace and Miss MargaPet Ma(JDonald was a 

ireedom. week end visitor at the home of her 
We are engaged in a struggle to pre- slster and brother.in.law Mr and 

serve everything that is precious to our Mrs j. L gloan> Glen Roy 

Christian heritage, and to pass on Duncan MacDonald, who for some 
these blessings to future generations. time has ^ stationed at ottawaj ^ 

1 With this faith burning in our K0W in Haiifax_ N g 

hearts, this faith that in thp long Mrs. Stuart Thompson spent sev- 
run, victory will rest with righteous- era[ days ^ we£k with her 

ness truth and love, we shall endure ents> Mr and Mrs John N M^.^. 

o the end, and he that shall endure mon, betore golllg on to Halifax to 

to the end, the same shall be saved. join her husband wh0 * wlth the 

Mrs. Norman Stewart closed the les- 
son with prayer. A paper was read 
by Mrs. Ellis “Facing the Facts”. 
Hymn 102 sung Breathe on me breath th£ R c 

of God. Reading by Mrs. Robert Kip- 
pen written by Miss Pelton Prayer 
from Tidings by Mrs. E. Stewart, 
Hymn 474 sung. 

Mrs. Ellis then took up the busi- 

Medical Corps of thè R.C.A.F. 
Norman MacCrimmon left on Tues- 

day for Ottawa where he has joined 

MacCRIMMON W.M.S. 
The February meeting of the Mae- 

Crimmon W.M.S. was held on Thurs- 
day, 4th, February,, at the home of 

ness for the day. Minutes of Janu- the President, Miss Jean Campbell, 
ary meeting read and approved. Trea- who was assisted'‘by the secretary, 

Mrs. Duncan Harland returned last g 
week after spending two weeks visit- • 
ing Mrs. A. Johnson, Mille Roches and 
friends in Cornwall. S 

The Misses Edith Grant, Lena La- m 
groux and Helen Lavigne, all of p 
Cornwall spent the week end here at M 
their respective homes. * 

Cpl. Earl Fortin, Three Rivers, Que. 
spent_ a week end at the_ home ■ 
of his parents recently. He was ac- f§ 
companied back by his little daugh- 
ter Shirley who had been visiting her y 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene |i 
Fortin and friends in Cornwall. M 

Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, Moncton, N.B., * 
•is visiting her sister-in-law Mrs. p 
Thomas Cochrane. A 

Mr. W. G. Harland is visiting his * 
son Mr. Percy Harland and Mrs. £j 
Harland and family, Windsor. . Ê 

LAW.- Margaret McArthur, Ayl S 
mer spent part of her leave last week If 
here with her sister Mrs Charles Ste- f( 
wart and family . > If 

Pte. Duncan Harland, Sherbrooke, S 
Que. spent the week end at his home P 
here. - If fV' 

Gnr. Donald McKinnon, Petawawa 4 
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan * 
McKinnon last week. 

Charles Stewart, Utica, N.Y. spent !f 
part of last week with Mrs. Stewart Cj 
and his two daughters Margaret and Ï 
Joyce. V 

Owing to the weather and the con- |f 
dition of the roads the services in the / • 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church are f| 
being held every other Sunday. There || 
will be no service Feb. 14th. 

The annual meeting of the Congre- § 
gation of St. Andrews’ United Church ® 
was held on the evening of January B 
26th, at the home of Mr. C. A. Cat- 1 
tanach, Rev. Mr. Irvine was chair- - 
man and opened the meeting with |f 
prayer. After the minutes of the pre- * 
vious meeting were read by the score- * { 
tary treasurer Mr. Alex MeBain re- 1 
ports from the various organizations pf 
were read. The reports were very jd 
satisfactory the collections being the É 
largest raised for a number of years. 
The Missionary and Maintenance allo- 
cation had been mot and the Wo- 
man’s Association had paid off a debt 
of $400.00. Mrs. Irvine gave the re- 
port of the village W.MS. and Mrs- 
A. L. Clark read the report of the B 
Beulah W.M.S.. The Woman’s Asso- 
ciation report was given by Mrs. C. 
A Cattanach, Alex. MeBain gave the 
report of the church, the Sunday 
School, the Y.P.S., and the Glee Club, 
Mrs. Irvine gave the Mission Band re- 
port. The meeting closed with prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Irvine and refreshments 
were served by members of the Wo- 

,„dL7, FRSANK LLOYD Directed by HAY ENRICHI 

Screes Pley by Lawrence Hoierd end Tom Reed Associate Producer, LEE MARCUS 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE OJJ 

Added Attractions—Stranger than Fiction 
Man’s Best Friend, Paramount News 

TUES. — WED. 
COMING 

THURS. - FEB.—16—17—18 

OF EVERY AUDIENCE PUT 
"MRS. MINIVER" ON THEIR 
ALL-TIME 10.BEST LISTI 

I 
I 

1/ 

GREER W A LIEE 

CARSON PIDGË0L 
Directed by WILLIAM WYLER • Produced by SIDNEY PRANKLIlJ 

MRS. MINIVER 
was TERESA WRIGHT • DAME MAY WHITTY • REGINALD OWEN 

HENRY TRAVERS • RICHARD KEY • HENRY WILCOXON 

Screen Hey by Arttmi Wiasperle, George Traeeobe), lames Hilton and Claudine Welt 

A WILLIAM WYLER Production Based on IAN STRUTHER’S Novel. 

y Added Attractions,—Exotic Mexico 
MATINEE, SAT., FEB. 13 and WED., FEB 17, 2.30 P.M. 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. 
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RATION BOOK No. 2 
-HOW AND WHEN TO GET IT 

For the convenience of the public and to ensure speedy 
distribution, New Ration Rook No. 2 will be issued 
locally at the following distribution centres. 

Alexandria Ration Area 

ADDRESS DATES 
Alexandria—Particulars later. 
Town Hall, Maxville Feb. 19—27 
Mrs. J. I. McDonald’s Store, Greenfield, Feb. 19—27 
G. W. Sterling’s Store, Apple Hill Feb. 19—27 
Charles ^Connor ’s House, Gien Roy Feb. 19—27 

J. W. MacRae’s Store, Lochiel / Feb. 19—27 
Florimond Legault, at Glen Robertson Feb. 19—27 
J. W. MacLeod, at Dalkeith Feb. 23—27 
J. W. MacLeod at Kirk Hill - Feb. 19—22 
John A. Fraser’s Store Glen Sandfield Feb. 19—27 
M. Ferguson’s Store, Dunvegan Feb. 19—27 
J. A. McCrimmon’s Store, McCrimmon Feb. 19—27 

HOURS 

10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 

10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 

to 5 
to 5 

to 5 
to 5 
to 5 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p;m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

Lancaster Ration Area 

ADDRESS DATES 
Mrs. Armour’s Residence, South Lancaster Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Township Hall, North Lancaster Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Sangster’s Store, Bainsville Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
D. A. McLeod’s Office, Glen Norman Feb, 24, 25. 26, 27 
Station Agent’s House, Green Valley Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Township Hall, Williamstown Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Public Library, Martintown Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Edgewater Inn, Summerstown Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
B. G. Munro’s house, Munroe’s Mills Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
A. A. Macdonell’s Store, St. Raphaels Feb. 24, 25. 26, 27 
Public Library, Lancaster Feb. 24, 25, 26, 27 

HOURS 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

The new Ration Rook .will NOT be mailed to you. It must he called for. Refore you can 
secure the new Ration Rook you must fill in and surrender the application card in 
the back of your present Ration Rook No. 1. This card* should be left in the Ration 
Book for the distribution officer to tear out. If already detached, it should be brought 
along with your present Ration Rook, so the name and serial number may be checked. 
You do not surrender your present Ration Rook as it contains Coupons yet to be used. 

RATION 
BOOK 1 

CARNET DE 

RATIONNEMENT 1 

Serial Number E 00000C 

, ù»"'"’'!.,, wk=>" 

gzZZ&Z**0”"-- '. 

j, 

i * ‘ 

AS* rt « 

MAKE SURE ABOUT 
YOUR SERtAL NUMBER 
Your name and present place 

of residence (in the case of 

chilihren, {lie residence of the 

parent?) must be printed 

dearly in I>îoek letters. 

Make sure that your serial 
number, including letters 
and figures as shown on 
the front cover of Ration 
Book No. 7, is clearly 
written on the application 
card. This serial number, 
including the two letters 
before the number, is your 
ration booh identification 
for the duration. 

Residents of Rural Areas may apply on behalf of their neighbours, providing Ration 
Book No. 1, and properly filled in application cards, are presented. 

In the case of residents of a town or city, any senior or responsible member of a house- 
hold may apply for new Ration Rooks on behalf of other members of the household, 
providing Ration Book No. 1 and properly filled in application cards, are presented. 

Children under sixteen will not be allowed to apply for new Ration Rooks, either 
for themselves or other members of the family. 

RATION ADMINISTRATION 

M 
f 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

CUP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR REFERENCE. 

COUNTOEWS 
APPLE HILL 

ci 

Miss Jessie McCallum, Ottawa spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Wm McCallum. 

Mrs Fred Modler is spending a tew 
days in Montreal. 

Miss Elsie Le Blanc, Montreal spent 
the week end with her parents Mr and 
Mrs John LeBlanc. 
Rev. Bernard Guindon and Mr Pascal 

Guindon are spending a few days in 
Ottawa. 

F. D. Christie, Ottawa called on „ . „ , , 
Mends here on Saturday ! Mr and Mrs Valade alter 

Mr and Mrs John Neville, Montreal Tv Mr‘ 
spent the week end with Mi- and Mrs fdfrS D' “ncourt home 
James Neville ,t0 Clarence Cr«k. 

Pte. Eugene Poirier who has been' Laframboise spent the 
overseas for the past two years, spent ^ T ‘ har sister, Mrs George 
a few days in town last week before V“ “ J CdnC“- 
leaving for further duty I Mr and Mrs Adnen ValUahcourt and 

Miss Marlon Sterling. Cornwall 7° ^ Hartel and spent Sun 
day with Mr and Mrs D. Vaillancourt. 

After having a months and a half 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV E RTTS*BP" mum wM^mrs 

HERE-/ Vlk - 
 — - n. 

Marlon Sterling, Cornwall 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs George Sterling. I, ... 

Mr Melvin Colborne, Cornwall called holidays Miss Lauretta Major returned 
at the home of Angus J. Macdonell on 10 sc 00 m ■ P aels- 
Sautrday. 

A Red Cross Tea will be held' &t the 
home of Mrs J. W. Jacques on Satur- 
day evening Feb. 13th. 

Mr and Mi's Sarto Perault and baby 
of St. Jerome and Mr and Mrs Lloyd 

OLE» BOBEBTSOH 

Miss Kay Macdonell was in Mont- 
real from Friday to Monday. 

Mrs. E. Hambleton visited for a few 

McDonadd, Cornwall, are spending a d&ya ^ Mr' and Mrs- J- H- McCuaig 
few days at the home of Mr H.*A. Le- ^°b'carPe- 
gault. Mrs H. Monohan, Montreal is at 

Mrs Louie Miller spent the week-end ff6nt With her sister- ^ Mary Mc 

Intee. in Ottawa. 
Mr and Mrs Albert Artibee spent 

the week end visiting friends in Ches- 
terville. 

MISS ANNIE MCDONALD 
Friends of Miss Annie McDonald were 

sorry to hear of the accident sustained 
on tlje stairway of her home which 
caused her death on Saturday morn- 

Bemard Mclntee and Angus Mac- 
donell are warming themselves 
twice cutting their own wood. 

Miss Rita Ethier week ended at her 
home in Dalkeith. 

The ladies of the W.M.S. met Tues- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs G. 
Seguin. 

From time to time we come into ing Feb. 6th, She was a daughter of . , 
the late ‘John Angus McDonald. and C°ntaCt wi® p€ople who think . tlley 
bis wife Catherine McDonald and was ai e 00 ooe*e anci who £°on ^ie,; as 

born in Roxborough Township, 68 years 
ago. After the death of her mother, 

FOR SALE 
Brick residence in the village of 

Dalkeith. Apply to MRS. J. A. Mhc- 
DOUGALL, 336 Hinton Ave., Ottawa. 
Ont. 7-30 

WOOD WANTED 
Tenders wanted for 200 cords mixed 

wood, 20 inches long for cheese fact- 
o.-.es, to contain not more than 10% 
cedar. Wood to be delivered on good 
loundation road where truck can 
reach now, or later when snow goes 
away. Wood to be piled up well, 25 
errd lots will be considered, wood to 
be in a radius of-6 miles of Alexandria 
or McCrimmon. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. NEIL FRA- 
SER, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 6-3p. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Joseph Marcoux and his daugh- 

ters desire to sincerely thank their 
relatives and friends for the unremit- 
ting kindness and sympathy shown 
them in their recent sorrow. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

BORN 
MacCUAIG — At Alexandria, on 

Wednesday, February 3rd, 1943, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan M. MacCuaig (Lag- 
gan West), a daughter—Colena Mary. 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 262 ST. TELESPHORE, QBE 

(Near Dallumsie Station, Que.) 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 1943 

a means of reducing. Now that so 
many of our fattening foods are either 

she spent 14 years of an active life in 'atl0ned or ^coming very scarce we'sale to commence at 12 o’clock sharp 
Montreal, later taking up residence are uncler *he impression that these. The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
j,ere same people will soon be on a diet ments, etc.:—14 high grade Holstein 

One brother, John Angus McDonaid Wl!!.tjher
T.r

they v'ailt 10 or not- | n''ilch c°ws, all T.B. tested and due 
survives. The funeral took place from 1,116 Hawkesbury Branch train dldjtc freshen in March and April; year- 
her residence to St. Anthonys’ Church 110 aPPear here from Saturday to Wed old Holstein heifer, brown mare, 
where Reverend Charles F. Gauth- morrun2- 801116 25 men from ( weighing 1300, well broken, bay mare, 
ier PP chanted the Requiem Mass. .T6 ,Glen acooinpanied the plow to weighing 1600; horse weighing 1500 
Later the body was laid to rest in the J ° 
family plot. 

Pall bearers were John LeBlanc, 
Joseph Jacques, P. D. McIntyre, John 
Archie McDonald, Gordon McIntosh, 

CURRY HILL 

lbs.; MJassey-Harris binder, 5-ft cut; 
Deering mower, 10-ft hay rake, Mc- 
Cormick, disc drill seeder, Cockshutt; 
broadcast seeder, 3-section Western 
drag harrow; manure sleigh; set driv- 
ing- sleighs, scutilers, disc harrow, F. 

Mr. Daniel Quinn paid Cornwall a 

Oliver Berry, Angus L. Grant and Vlslt on Saturday. 
Ranald W. McDonald. ' Mlss Agnues Quinn, R.N„ of Ottawa,1 & W.; spring tooth harrow, 2 sections; 

Many mass cards Iwere laid on the spent the week end with her parents'set two-piece smoothing harrows, 
casket by friends. j Mr- and J- p- Quinn. j buggy, 2 cutters, truck waggon, dump 

FIRST SOLEMN MASS ! Mr- John Ross of Montreal is cart set bob sleighs, hay rack, hay 
On Tuesday Feb. 2nd Rev. Bernard spending home time with his paretns,; loader, M.H.; circular saw; horse fork 

Guindon was ordained in the Sacred Mr- and Mrs. Tom Ross. j and 'rope,Page gas engine, 7 h.p.; 
Heart Chruch of Alexandria, by his Stanley Quinn returned to Mont- Intei'national gas engine 2 h.p. 
Excellency Most Reverend Rosario rea]. on Wednesday after spending a Overland touring ear 1921; Bissett 
Brodeur, Bishop of Alexandria. The week's holidays at his'home here. j grinder, new horse clipper, fanning 
following day he sang his First Mass The Misses Irene and Cecilia Sam- mill, clipper complete; 2 sets double 
in his uncle's parish at Hawkesbury. son ol Cornwall, spent the past week k-arness, set single harness, Malotte 

On Sunday, Feb. 7th, Rev. Father er-d with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Guindon sang his First Solemn High J F- Samson. 
Mass in this parish church at Apple    
Hill. Rev. Canon Guindon, F.P. ol NOTICE 
Hawkesbury assisted as deacon and Edm»nd . Cardinal, Representing 
Rev. Father Galt, as Sub-deacon. The 

Edirsond Cardinal, 
Northern Life Insurance Co. 

cream separator, 700 lbs. cap.; 2 
milk cans, wind mill, Omega, complete 
with pump, 1000 gal. tank, 2 tubs, 
gang plow, Wilkinson No. 3 walking 
plow, Tudhope walking plow, milk 
wagon, 3 double poles, 2 sets whlffle- 

ETench sermon was dehvered by Rev. Xaxi Service day 01. night—Tel. No.|treeS’ ladder’ losemg chains, cant 
Canon Guindon and the English one 174j Alexandria, Ont. ' hook, wire stretcher, forks and shov- 
by Rev. Father Galt.' t6^. some bee boxes, a quantity of 

maple flooring and lumber; land 
scraper, grind stone, emery stone, 2 
doors, a lot of window sashes and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

The 227-acre farm which has 60 
acres of good maple and birch bush, 
will be offered for sale subject to a 

Following the mass a substantial ' IN MEMORIAM 
gift was presented to the newly or- In loving memory of our dear sis- 
dained priest in the name of the par- ter, (Christy), Mrs. Hector Urquhart 
ishioners by Mr. O'Connor and Mr. J. who passed away Feb. 15th, 1942. 
W. Jacques. An English address was We do not gorget her, we love her 
read by Mr. J. A. G. McDonald and a too dearly 
French address by Mr. Albert Chefi. For memory to fade from our lives 

Kfev. Bernard Guindon thanked the like a dream 
assembly in a few well chosen words, Cur lips need not speak when our reserve bid. It is situated at Dalhou- 
giving'special thanks to Rev. Father hearts mourn sincerely, Isle Station, close to churches, store*. 
Gauthier, P.P., of Apple Hill and the For grief often dwells where It sel- and station. Terms on larm will be 
Reverend Sisters for their particular dom is seen. I made known on day of sale, 
kindness towards him. I Sadly missed by sisters, Mrs. John' stran|ers from a distance will have to 

During the offertory Fernand A MacLeod and Mrs. John D. Mac- 
Guindon and Ghislaine Guindon, bro- Leod, Dunvegan, Ont. 
ther and sister of the newly ordained   —-—   
priest sang an appropriate hymn. I IN MEMORIAM 

After a few weeks’ holidays, he will In lond and loving memory of a 
return to St. Paul’s Seminary where dear sister Mrs. Hector Urquhart who 
he will continue his studies and 
tain his Licentiate in Theology. 
 o——   

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

A.C. 2 Robert MacMillan, Lachine, 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
J. F. MacMillan and family. 

Pte. Lloyd MacDonald,. 

at_ passed away February 15th, 1942. 
In my heart your memory lingers 

j Always tender, fond and true 
, There is not a day dear sister 
[ I do not think ol you. 

Brother Norman. 

furnish bank references. 
Terms: $10.00 and under cash; 

over that amount 8 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
per annum off for cash. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer, 
Glen Robertson, Phone 128-r- 5. 

MARGARET A. McCUAIG, 
Proprietress. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling cad 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8, of Quay 

IN MEMORIAM 
In lond and loving memory of our ! 

Hamilton dear mother, Mrs. Hector Urquhart, 7, 
. ’ „ , ’ i Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 

vent a few days with his father, David v/ho passed away Feb., 15, 1942 at St ble w)th puml)|S or we]l5 

MacDonald and family. (son or by letter and you wlU re^tw 
L.A.C. Joseph MacPhail, St. John’s Peacefully sleeping, resting at last, jfull partlcul%11 

Que., was a recent week end visitor The world’s weary troubles and trials     
with Mr and Mrs George W. Mac- past, 
Phail and family. In silence she suffered, in patience' 

The Misses Imelda MacPhail and she bore, i 
Edna Cavanagh, Ottawa spent the Till God called her home to suffer no 
week end at their respective homes. more. 

Friends here are sorry to hear that Lovingly remembered and sadly 
Mr. Nelson Leroux, Line Road is sert- missed by John, Christie Jane and 
ously ill. Cassie. 

NORTH LANCASTER DRESSMAKING AND 
Miss Fleur Ange Rozon of Verdun, MUSIC TEACHER 

Que. spent the week end with her par- Lathes’ and Men’s Tailoring, Ta> 
er.ts, Mr and Mrs Rod Rozon. ' Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 

Miss Zella Vaillancourt of North of Violin, Piano, Kawaian and Bpanlab 
Lancaster, left on Saturday for Mont- Guitar. AGNES VALADE, 
real. Crlt. 

1 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
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C.P.R. Herd To Be 
Sold In Ontario 

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 8.—Markham 
Ontalrto, near Toronto, will be the 

Oatmeal In A 
New Role 

Wartime shortages and restrictions 

American breeders. 

Ration Books 
Weigh 270 Tons 

Draft Deferment 
Made Easier 
For Farmers 

An eight-point program designed to 
obtain uniformity in the handling by 
mobilization boards of applications by 
farm workers for military deferment 
has been prepared by Arthur Mac- 
Namara, Director of National Selective 
Service ,the Labor Department an- 
nounced officially Firday. 

The program, which has the ap-, yy piy n A < U 1 UMS thought of solely as a breakfast cer 
pioval of Labor Minister MitcheU, has^ O   eal 0atmeal p0n.id^e every day might 
been circulated to the 13 mobilization^ Rati0n administration officials of not be legarded with favour. Why 
boards throughout Canada. ; ;he Prices Board Friday termed as nofi try an oatmeal pudding on one of 

“ Th€ growing scarcity of agricul-^ “ probably fhe biggest printing job ever your meatless days? It is delicious, 
tural labor makes it increasingly tackled-in Canada •' the production of nourishing and has good *■ staying” 
portant that esesntial agricultural. the new ration books which are soon qualities. 
workers be encouraged to remain on| t0 be issued to Canadians. | Here ^ a recipe that ^ easy to 

farms," Mr MacNamai’a informed the Ten companies were engaged by the make. Children and grown-ups both 
hoards. ! King’s Printer to publish the 17-page wm iike it. 

The Program provides : | boot with Its specially-dyed sheets of 
1 Any agricultural worker is tree to green, pink, orchid, buff and grey pa- 

volunteer for active service. j Pei’> the Prices Boaid said. 

Milk Quota Can Be Eaten 
* In Many Delicious Forms 

Milk is a cheap food at 'juiy cost, 
considering the food value it gives. 
Grownups as well as children need 
it; and from a pint to a quart a 
day should be allowed for each 

2. Under Selective Service civilian j 

scene of a two day auction sale, April bid • {ail. to glve oatmeal the place it member of the family. 
12 and 13, when approximately 150 reaiiy deserves in the Canadian diet. The fact that milk is u.c 
head of the Canadian Pacific Railways This humble cereal is always highly of the new-born infant and that it 
famous Holstein herd from Strathmore recommended by nutritionists for its continues to be a main influence in 
Alta., will be offered to Canadian and vaiuaWe content of iron and the B his diet throughout childhood show's 

vitamins. There is and will be no its importance to growth A young , ' , . . child can set the material he needs 
shortage of oatmeal m this country jor building strong bones and teeth 
ar.d it should become a staple food only through milk, 
in every Canadian home. It can be Mi!k is rich in the minerals cal- 
used in many ways and should not be cium and phosphorus. In addition, 

whole milk has a high place among 
foods because of the quality of its 
protein (ranking with meat, eggs and 
fish), the value, abundance and 
variety of its vitamins, and the en- 
ergy which its fat and sugar yield. 

The daily quota of milk can be 
eaten through other forms than 
fresh whole milk, as in cheese, milk 
soups, or creamed dishes, but sub- 
stitution of cheese for all of the daily 
milk quota is not recommended. It 
is better for adults to use part milk 
and part cheese. 

The following are about equal in 
the food values for which milk is 
primarily important: 1 quart of 
fluid whole milk; 17 ounces of evap- 

The new book contains six more 

Sim p'r Fruit Pudding- 

One cup quick cooking oats, 1 cup 
raisins Or currants. 2 tbsps. brown su- 
gar or honey, 1 cup buttermilk or 

farm workers are to be pages than the old and differs from milk x ^ of baldng soda> j regulations,   , . , . . . , . -   - 
retained as far as practical on farms i’- chiefly in that the design of each ^ salt_ x tsp 

but encouraged to assist in relieving coupon is more clearly defined and , 
other labor shortages in off-seasons.' ! printed on both sides, with a pattern 

, , . , - - which includes a small maple leaf in 
3 Agricultuaral workers who leave ° each corner. 

! ‘‘The special dyes will be dilfieult, 
farms without, permits lose their 
special rights to deferment from com- 
pulsory military service. 

4. Farm workers who apply for post- 
ponment are to be granted postpon- 
irent unless it is established they are 
not essential workers in agriculture. 

cinnamon, 1-4 tsp. orated milk, 1 quart of skim milk 
plus 1% ounces of butter; 5 ounces 
of American (Cheddar) cheese; 41/a 
ounces of dried whole milk; and 3Vi 
ounces of dried skim milk plus 1V4 

if not impossible, to duplicate or copy,’ 
the board said. "When detached from 
the page, the single coupon resem- 
bles a stamp. 

“Twelve million copies are being is- 

hutmeg, cloves and pastry spice, 1-2 
tsp. of vanilla. 

To make thick milk (if you can't 
get buttermilk i, put i teaspoonful of ounces of butter 
vinegar in 1 cup of whole milk and 
let it sit in a warm place until it 
scurs and thickens. 
METHOD: 

1. Dissolve the soda in the sour milk. 
2. Mix all 

considered by the beard to be essential 
to the operation o£ a specific farm 
will be given an opportunity to assist 
on another faim or increase production 
of the orignal farm by a three-month 
postponement. 

How One Youngster Began 
Asking for Soap ‘Issue’ 

Uncle Sam’s facts and figures are 
  ... _ , ., „ , ,, lrI - the other ingredients to- usually for grown-ups, but one moth- 
5. Agricultural workers who are nol s„ ' welg g y n gather in the top of a double boiler, er saw interest for her seven-year 
.nairierpri t>v the board to be essential nme boxcai's- piled Singly the If you can’t get raisins or currants old in a recent announcement. When 

books would reach 11 miles in. the air, . the navy stated that e^ch year the 
and their 144,000,000 pages would Xonn e ' average gob buys 24 cakes of toilet 
a ribbon more than 3 1-2 inches wide 3- Add the .milk to the mixture and soap, she let her young hopeful fig- 
stretehing five tinîé across Canada.w stir until smooth. ure that most men in blue use 

^ , , , ■ . . , a cake of soap every two weeks. 

o^rr^r"” 3 4- C00k 0Ver b0iUne water f0r one, To this particular lad,sailors were 
6. Persons not employed in agricul- h { f coupons ’two parole h°Ur- SerVe Wlth Cream or sauce' TWs a11 heJ'oes’ So mot}]er sugge

u
s.ted 

tore at March 23. 1842, but since then ; ^ “ ÏÏr ^ ™ ^ 4 » 6 ^ 
have become engaged in agiicu ture, sbeets 0f spare "A’’, one blue sheet A ï>ost cald request to the Health naVy standards. He was delighted, 
and who aie shown to be esesntial 0j- spare ■. 2" two grey .sheets of League of Canada, 111 Avenue Road and mother now reports that he 
farm workers, may be considered for tpare l<c;. one sheet of ifistl.urtions will'brlng a free copy of our up- takes his b,atks m0St

u,WÜli-,î?It ^ 

regarding canning sugar, one apph-’ t0,date vitamlll chart. ' anTfac^teU^aSed.1516 W‘th handS 

0 -Y I Good habits are a matter of train- 

training and are agricultural workers “Before receiving'the new book, con- ODT Tire Rating Exceeded peîl ^kedthl With anotheriT/may* 
will not be directed to report for alter- sumers of rationed commodities must gy ^anv Livestock Trucks be tbe fact that a fav°rite baseball 
native services as long as they are fin in the detachable card at the , ^ • hero takes a shower after every 
engaged in esesntial agricultural work back of ration book No. 1”, the than 3 half ™ea?ure. m0J"e game. Many a" wise parent finds 

8 Application for leave should be borad said. "This card must be com- ;hecked in a rec^t study Ttl fuul^ThTplfer^ttiEtan sim 
mvited from agricultural workers en- pleted with name and address, and age Chicago Union Stock Yards hauled reouests or tl an naeetn/ or 
gaged in alternative service and such if under 16 years, serial number of the loads that equalled or exceeded ODT sco](jin<, 
applications should be given favorable book and signature of the holder, and rated tire load capacities both to 
consideration. ! must be presented with the present anîMrom P’f^ket, according to R. C. 

n  1Ashby, chief m livestock marketing. 
^ -, , to ‘f086/" ch^geof dls- University of Illinois college of ag- 

Ouallties Or CJOOQS ^lbu^lon tb,°ugb°ut Canada between riculture, who made the study. 

Rent Control As j 
AppliesToFarmers 

A farmer in, British Columbia wrote 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
the other day asking what notice he 
v/as required to give his hired man1 

tc vacate the house which he had pro- 
vided for him on the farm. The hired 
man had gone into town for a job, hut 
was still living in the house on the 
farm. 

Officials of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board point out that farm land 
and premises are exempt entirely from 
rent control regulations, so lopg as 
they are being used solely for agricul- 
tural purposes. 

■ ‘ This means, ’ ' an official said, 
■ ■ that any farmer may rent his land 
or his house on his farm in any way 
he p’.eases, and on any terms he may 
make without regard to rental regula- 
tions so long as this is done solely 
in connection with his farming opera- 
tion. The deal he makes with his hir- 
ed man to occupy a house on his farm 
is a matter between the hired man 
and himself and is not governed by the 
regulations so long as the hired man 
continues to -work on the farm. When 
the hired man ceases to work there, 
the farmer can make his own deal so 
far as giving-notice to vacate is con- 
cerned^ But if the farmer continues 
to rent his house to the hired man 
after he has ceased to work on the 
farm and has gone to take employ- ‘ 
ment elsewhere, then the rental re- 
gulations do apply," 

7i6rua/y Specia/f 71 S WAR STAMPS-25.; 
€ lfrw your GROCER'S 

SALADA' ft 

TEA 

BESORE IsL' %J\Sr\La YOU HAVE 

THE RIGHT NUMBER... 

CONSULT THE DIRECTORY 

postponment. 
7. Conscientious objectors and others cation for canning sugar, a return 

who receive postponment from military postcard and change-of-address card. 

Egg Production 
Must Be Increased 

Farmers attention! 
The armed forces in Canada are 

I eating more eggs. The revised ra- 
tions for the men and women of the 
army, navy and air force call for twice 
&■: many eggs as were formerly provid- 

' ed. This means that on to the already \ 
gigantic food order for the coming, 
year will be added the further item; 
0' 15,000,000 dozen extra eggs. 

Are you prepared to increase egg! 
production to help fill this order for 
the men who fight for you? 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Char telephone tines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is port W a interlocking avetem now 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let neeclless délaya 
holdup messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

OTHER "WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS'' O SPEAK, distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

ANSWER promptly when the 
“ ’ W» bell tings. 

©BE BRIEF. Cleat your line for 
the next call. 

^ USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
Long Distance Galls. 

•J TUu 
calls, they are v<Jy n»pàr,ant. 

To Be Maintained 
February 19 and March 1. | Of the 226 trucks, 115, or almost 

‘Tea-coffee and sugar coupons have J* Per cent of them, hauled loads 

Old Trade Center 
In pre-Suez canal days, Alex- 

andrelta was a busy Mediterranean 
outlet for the rich caravan trade 
moving slowly overland from Per- 

the dates when they become due mint h"quailed or exceeded sja ancj India. ^ Modern rail connec- 
Î ed on the back. The first of each be- 0DT ratmg’ he rePorted- tions have out it in line for inwove- 

Last summer one of the main com- comes good on March 6. Butter cou- 26°"® cent of them^aïïed^OOw ™entS des!gned t
f°1

m.ake the ^ f
an 

nlaints from farm housewives was that ~ ^ eiu 01 in®m> nauiea IUU per increasingly useful doorway for fu- 
the qualitv of aoods Tn the Canad ^ ^ ^ SPare, ,°r. T™ 5 caPaclty on one, ture Levant trade. Leading exports 

. , coupons. I trip but less than 75 per cent of from Alexandretta are normally cot- 

o’, I “AU Pei'so;ls requiring new books °thKr-, J,here We? ■ ton’ tobacco,, licorice, fruits, live- months ago the Wartime Prices and { Dresent .ug . tio ^ t7Ujk.S’ or about 22 Pel cent. stock, silk cocoons, and textiles. All 
Trade Board issued strict orders that, ”7 present the first ration book to that hauled less than 100 per cent 
aside from efforts at simplification, the nearest distoburion office together of capacity both ways. On inbound 
the n.miitv ef an,, nianert nn with the detacbable application card trips 152 of the trucks, or 67 per 
market t i 

Y 8 • t ^ ^ . 6 ProPerly completed. Adult members of cent, hauled loads exceeding 100 per 
Zdfrf mTt T 6 the “°’d “ay obtain-the books «ted tire capacity. 
.““T1 J!" “ 101 tbemsdves, children and other' Truckmen estimated they could it was possible under war conditions. , ,, , , ,, continue hauling for nine months 

, Recently the Board has taken fur- °f household. The first with their present rubber. This 
ther steps to guard against any un-' lall°!1 v'!11 ^ leturned with the was the average for all 226 trucks, 
due deterioration of quality in goods 

new hooks to the applicant. ; based upon mileage expectancy for 

by setting up a Standards Section oG -fording to present plans distri-| surveys for the 
the supply division. It is expected bution chieis appointed by local ra-. National Stock Yards, Peoria, 111., 
that it will (do much in the way of Lon boards will set up as many of- 
setting up definite measurements of fices as necessary in urban and rural 
quality on which maximum schedules' 
may be based. I 

and the Springfield, 111., markets will 
be available soon. 

centres." 

OFFICES 
SELL THEM 

~Iâkï paat erfr 
tfoiix cliamjp. 
, m 

^ , MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEE 

J FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKK* 
For references get In touch 'Witt 

I those for whom I have conduct*# 
: sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
| Phone 49. 

FROM 

8 A N X 5 . POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 
GROCiR S • TOBACCONISTS 
BOCtC STORES ond o»h«r RETAIL STORES 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIK 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DnnOiu 
2C years successful experience. rot 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. si 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugh 
lln, Auctioneer in this district, see Mi 
O. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Aiexanarl» 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Bav 

isfactory results assured. Inquire fro» 
those for whom I have eondaeteo 
sales. Will supply auction tale MHO 
free of charge. U-tt 

Louis Binger 
One of the founders of the French 

Sudanese empire was Louis Gus- 
tave -Binger (1856-1936), an Afri- 
can explorer born in Strassburg, 
France. He was the first European 
to explore Kong and disproved the 
accepted theory that there were 
mountains iiu that region. In 1887 
he started from Bamaku, explored 
Sikaso, visited Baromo and Waga- 
dugu in 1889 and reached Grand 
Bassam in 1889. Binger was respon- 
sible for placing Tieba, Kong, and 
Boutuku under French protection. 
In recognition of his work as a pio- 
neer in those lands, the French gov- 
ernment made him commissioner 
for the settlement of Ashanti bound- 
aries with England in 1892. He was 
named governor of the French terri- 
tory on the Ivory Coast from 1893 to 
1896 and was director of the French 
colonial department from - 1896 to 
1908. 

ÇlM’ien %tel 

5£ki ifl&maiKIÙHS ■U.Cin.mnM .4111.10 mm FUHC,80.KtNQ ST.. WIST 

Chance for Bragging 
"State Nights” at Fort Still, Okla., 

are giving soldiers a chance to brag 
about their home towns, and give 
the home town people a chance to 
live up to the bragging. At the lo- 
cal USO club in nearby Lawton, sol- 
diers from a selected state handle 
the entertainment, USO provides the 
facilities, and the folks back Home 
send gifts for free distributloh. 

Maternity Expert 
Mrs. Hattie B. Eggleston, Allega- 

ny county New York, nurse, ha* 
never “lost a mother” in 450 ma- 
ternity cases. During her 16ng ca- 
reer, Mrs. Eggleston ha* 
thè cWldrea fed 
som* of th* «ïffiMt 8» 
list. 

trade routes in this part of the 
world follow paths made famous by 
legend and history since men first 
pushed their boats from shore. In 
and near the isle-spattered Aegean, 
such map names as Troy and Helle- 
spont, the "Enchanted Cyclades,” 
Lesbos, and Samothrake call to 
mind the real and mythical figures 
of Homer and the Argonauts, Sap- 
pho, Helen of Troy and the Trojan 
Horse, Apollo, the lovers Leander 
and Hero, and the conquerors Xer- 
xes, Alexander, and Darius. 

Horses Need Worm Treatment 
There are still more than 10 mil- 

lion horses and 4 million mules in 
the United States and, all together, 
they are worth well over a billion 
dollars. Scientists say it is. excep- 
tional to find a horse entirely free 
from redworms which destroy in- 
testinal tissues, remove blood and 
cut off the blood supply, form cysts, 
and block the intestines. 

Farm horses are even more heavi- 
ly infested than town horses. To re- 
move and destroy these worms, Du 
Pont chemists advise that recom- 
mended dosages of phenothiazine 
should be administered, preferably 
by a veterinarian. To kill the para- 
sites in the droppings, before they 
enter the horse, about 15 or 16 
pounds of synthetic urea per ton of 
feces will do the trick. However, 
since urea and other forms of nitro- 
gen which give control outside the 
animal are scarce, -proper handling 
and disposal of manure is even more 
important than ever. 

Pass the Shears! 
An essential man in his commu- 

nity is Pvt. Harold Bracken, of Fort- 
Leavenworth, Kan. Recently he en- 
listed in Uncle Sam’s army. When 
he arrived at the Fort Leavenworth 
Reception Center, he was surprised 
to learn that he was immediately 
to return home on furlough. Seems 
that his employer had presented 
army officials with an affidavit at- 
testing the 22-year-old soldier’s pe- 
culiar talents and declaring that in- 
convenience and loss to a large num- 
ber of sheep raisers In Nodaway 
county; Missouri, would result if he 
were not granted a furlough. The 
furlough was granted, and Private 
Brâckèh returned to Nodaway coun- 

for two weejti, during which he 
>elTed 3,000 sheep! 

?W for tÛRt 
PRESERVED, PACKED AND SHIPPED 
Farmers, fishermen and stock-raisers would labour 
in vain to supply food to the United Nations, were 
it not for the added labour of those who prepare, 
preserve, pack and ship the food. 

Thousands of Canadian men . and women are doing 
a most necessary job of converting live and raw 
products to usable, transportable food for millions 
of fighting men and civilians overseas. In estimat- 
ing the value of various tasks in the total war effort, 
much credit should be given to the workers in the 

canning, dehydration, curing, packing, refrigerating 
and shipping industries. 

“Bacon for Britain”? Yes, but also canned salmon 
and dried fruits and evaporated milk for Britain and 
our allies overseas. 

The Bank of Montreal is working with all war-time 
industries and their workers by supplying the kind 
of banking service needed —through hundreds of 
conveniently located branches. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME'' 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE . . . ... the Outcome ef ni Years’ Successful Operation 

Lancaster Branch : I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday 

tf»s 
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JADE GOD 
Imlay Taylor 

! lellow—the first man we met in the 
i street—given a clean shirt could pass 
| muster. I 've taken the bet. I don’t be- 
: lieve she 'll receive anyone without cre- 
j dentials, she’ll find a way to freeze the 
newcomer out, even if a fellow took 

! him in, unless she knows he’s all right. 
J TTrritii Mark knew Ted’s bet ms a thousand dollars 

CHAPTER 1 | UP. 1 dare say you’ve suffered for It.” pen and pretented £ knew that he can pi,k up the {irst man h€ 

“So you’re come back, Mark Mark did not answer is e a e was .j h d’ ^ meets outside the club, give him the 
Grant?” The old lawyer swung around set his teeth hard to keep back the ^ clothes and get him in-if i’ll take 

to his swivel-chair and looked the torrent of his anger. He looked ov-er, his laugh s“g F^ck ^ much ^ ^ ^ and ^ 
young man upand town with an eye me^gray “«e

s “s
a
c
n
ra

S
p€r

ea
con^an°decl ^ free, a boj;,s laugh. ’ ' ; ZZuseïl'^' ^ ^ ^ 

E Mark Taughed. Liberty was sending glimpse of the river, the sight of water “ You seem to find it amusing, sir,’ ^ ^ and 

»»,« through velnu: ^ B.1 ■ M p.oh,, »p hU ».r. w.t ■» „ 
was easy to laugh. ^ turned on him raspingly ‘‘What d7you'hat, a new one, the warden had fitted laughter, a jubilant ring of freedom. 
-I behaved well Mr Kxtoc* | I him out, and went to the door. “Good The sound startled Archie, he looked 

Tue^ng h“theyeiefmfout a few^ The young man put his hand in' day, Mr Fosdick,” he said still smiling up sheepishly, but Thddy joined in the 

months6ahead of time.” | ^ Pocket and„drew out an old lettei- and went out. 
“Humph!” Fosdick grunted as he with Fosdick’s name in the corner. He But the regular 

stretched out his big-veined hand to'laid it on the desk. ' Jnade hl“ fal1 ” ‘T”7‘. a wager—’’he made a boyish grimace 
take a cigar and clip the end off. "That says that Aunt Hurley left tervals, by the clock; he had been _,(I don,t want to lQse nd 

“I’ve no use for new-fangled notions her money for me wehn I came out, hungry now for hours, inie sensation dol)ars Archie her .s a bjt gtiff_ 
to prisons,” he remarked dryly; “hot and you hace charge of it. I’m out, Mr was new and not without zest; it was wonder-” 
air that’s all; a man should serve his osdick." i part of his freedom. He treaded h.s 

Backwardness Might Be " I Frozen Eggs Wrapped in 
Due to Faulty Reading | sCellophane Saving Metal 

If Johnny or Mary have difficulty j Frozen eggs are now being pack- 
with school work, don’t decide im- aged in cellophane, with an outside 
mediately that they are not as overcoat of cardboard, as a further 
bright as their playmates. It may contribution to the metal saving 
be that they have not learned to program. * 
read correctly. | The average American housewife 

From 10 to 20 per cent of the has never seen a frozen egg—in 
children in public schools have de- ; cellophane or out—but she has 
fects in reading, Dr. G. A. served many a cake and quantities 
Yoakam, director of courses in ele- ‘ 0f ice cream, noodles and other 
mentary education at the University ; foods made of eggs whose new laid 
of Pittsburgh, says. : freshness was preserved by freez- 

Because of this, many schools ing. 
have corrective classes for back- i Egg-freezing is an important fac- 
ward children, Dr. Yoakam says, but . tor in the business of feeding the 
explains that the tendency toward j nation and its Allies. Estimates 
corrective classes has reached its ' for 1942 run to a new peak above 
height and, it is hoped, the new 1350,000,000 pounds, or 3,430,000,000 

laugh. 

life that he had led' met you fst outside ^ club.”, 
made him fall hungry at regular in- he said’ “™ats the whole 01 tt’s 

he had been 

time.” Fosdick glanced at the envelope way through the crowded streets with 
he leaned back, thrusting his hands' 

  „ _ into his pockets and jingling his 
Mark’s blue eyes mocked, but he without taking it up. | the ackward feeling of a recluse sud- money rather obvlously_,, r wonaer 1{ 

kept his face. Fosdick had not offered “I see! Your Aunt Hurley’s money eny. rvs ou m o e woi . u you,jj belp me ouj., R,s only 

him a cigar, nevertheless, he found a brought you here mighty quick!” he the sig an soun a an m * af^ernoon> y0U know- at a tea, there’ll 
cigarette in his own pocket and lit it .emarked grudingly. He had never eating effec e e t i e a man e ^ dancing. No end of fun, but the 
coolly. 1 forgiven the boy for Grant Barton s loose in o ma in u gence. will be the dinner afterwards. She 

“You’ve never been to prison, Mr. death. Of course he’d done it for the He had tramped miles, he ivas up- or,iy ^ks the elec! to that—the sons 
Fosdick,” he said. “When you’ve uncle’s money. The motive was as town before that insistent, by-the-clock of colonial dames.I call ’em. I bet 
tried it you'll be quite favorable to hew plain as the nose on your face! “I hunger began to clamor again. He smil- shell ask you.’ 
fangled notions. I’ve had fifteen years’ drew that will. Her friends advised ed to himself; 80 cents would ot gof&i- 
experience. I know!” against it, but she would have her to appease it here. But there must be 

Fosdick’s gray face twisted. Into a way. She always believed in you.” j a cafe or a tearoom where he could 
grim smile. “I. don’t think- I’ll try It “God bless her!” Mark broke, out,' get a cup of Coffee and a roll, or tea 
—not in your way. Let me see; how suddenly devout. For a moment he and a muffin. He remembered, in dim 
old were you when you went up?” seemed to dwell on this in silence, then perspective, that muffins were heavy 

“Seventeen.” | he said: ”The will was proven, of and “filling.” He had turned the 
“Seventeen? Gosh!” The lawyer coimse; you say as much fa this let- corner into one of the more sedate 

stared at him for a moment, tocre-'ter.’” | streets and was passing the entrance 

“What do I get?’ asked Miark. 
Archie frowned; it was plain that 

the wager had been made in a rash 
moment; doubtless the clubhouse 
luncheon had not been entirely dry, 
and the exhilaration of the moment was 
disappearing. Archie began to see ob- 
jections to his part it, but his 

tendency is toward developing a pro- 
gram for prevention of reading dif- 
ficulties. 

Chief contributing causes of read- 
ing difficulties, Dr. Yoakam ex- 
plains, are poor training in reading, 
poor vision, speech difficulties, de- 
fective hearing, and lack of oppor- 
tunity and practice in reading. 

He explains- that absence from 
school in the early grades and trans- 
fer from one school to another in 
the first years of school are also 
contributing causes. 

Director of the Remedial Read- 
ing laboratory at Pitt, Dr. Yoakam 
says: “It has been our experience 
in the laboratory that most of the 
cases we meet, aside from those 
inferior in intelligence, have become 
disabled in reading because of pre- 
ventive factors. 

, . ^. . . ,,, , younger companion was eager to pay 
dulously. “I’d forgotten. A boy—and The lawyer assented guddgingly again -oi a fashionab.e clubhouse—the name oïf ^ score. jug eyes sparkled i 
convicted of killing that old mgn. your ■ was plain that he had been among was °n the door over a brass knocker- 
uncle—to get his money, too!” he ad-J the friends who advised against it.”|When two young men suddenly emer- 
<ed reproachfully. “It’s not much,” he said tartly, sed-Their exit was so abrupt that they 

Mark’s face sobered. His eyes dark-'"about twenty thousand.” This time nearIy collided with Mark, and they 
tned. “Convicted?” You call that Mark smiled amusedly. 
travesty a fair trial?” | Fosdick drummed on his desk again' with the eagerness of men seeking a 

The old man recoiled slightly, but he ( then he swung his swivel chair back1 lonS lost acquaintance, 
steadied himself to face the young to its place with an air of dismissing) “Stewed!” Mark thought, and pur- 
fury In Mark’s glance. “It was a fairj ;s visite*. 
trial; X always said so; 

“I believe you’ll go,” he said gayly, 
“you look game! I'll tell you — if 
you carry it off well, if you get invit- ' 

both'stopped short, staring at him ea to that preclous dinner afterwards, 
HI give you half—five hundred dol- 
lars.” 

Mark shook his head. ‘ ■ Thats eon- 

sued his way, looking for a restaurant, ditional. Your friend here has given 
He found one at the other end of me t0 understand that I’ll fail any- 

Stif P Ml 
«WAKE REFRESHED 

If you don’t sleep welli 
—if nights are inter-1 
rupted by restlessness | 
—look to your kidneys, f 
If your kidneys are ou* | 
of order and failing top 
cleanse the blood 
poisons and waste! 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd*# 
Kidney PHls—for over, half a century the 
favorite ludney remedy. Easy to take. | H 

Dodds Kidhey Pills 

Mark rose, but stopped with his ed’ he was surprised to find the two un^ess 1 ge^ the five hundred down 
hand on the back of his chair. “It’s young ciubmen at his heels. It an- and my cI°thes. I ve none for the oe- 
early yet, Mr. Fosdick, and I’d be glad n°y€d hlm- “ could not arm<>y an- “““H ^ ema>V 1m added with a 
to draw some of-that money. I’m other man; it recalled the unforgptten twlst®d «nule that the older one 
short.” | days before his arrest, when he was C£,u8llt with.some uneasiness. 

The little lawyer whipped around-toI “shadowed-” He took a seat near Teddy laughed boisterously. “You’re 
his chair and stared at him, then away!the door and °rdered his tea and muf- rlgdt' old tlalns; that’s Ialr; iru 

“The fellow’s a giant!” he thought flns- T116 heavy things would at least Put up the stakes and IU get you rigged 
uneasily remembering old Grant Bar- assuage his hunger. Blit he felt resent- out; now’ what. about. it? ’ 
ton’s end. Money in that, too! 

‘X can’t help it,” he said testily, 

good-day!>f 

Mark stood a moment longer, look- 

Homemakers of Tomorrow 

ment when he found the two young I Mark looked from one to the other 
men had seized upon the table next to thoughtfully. ‘One thing more who’s 

ther’ll be formalities. Come to-1 his and, without much pretense of the lady?’ | 
morrow. The bank closes at three; we'eatinS' themselves, were unquestioft- ‘T don’t think you’ve any right to 
couldn’t get through in time. I’m busy ably watching him_drink his tea and ask! broke in Archie. j 

' eat his muffin. I ”1 dont go unless I know, ’ ’ Mark 
They were both young, one big, about retorted tersely. i 

ing down at him. He saw the little1 own build, the other small and fat “Oh, come on—he’s got Jo know!” 
man’s hand shake as he grasped his''x'lth red cheeks, and they were both Teddy said. “It’s Mrs. Lynn, she was 

'fashionably and expensively dressed a Vandevere. Now. do you know?” j 
they had the air of idle wealth. They Mark shook his head. “I’m not up—' 
were evidently disputing something m Burke’s Peerage.” ! 
between themselves, and Mark got the Teddy laughed boisterously. “She’s 
impression that he was their chief in- Burleson’s sister-in-law; she receives 
terest. It nettled him; he hurried his for him—Burleson’s the millionaire.” 
food down, drank his tea and paid Burleson? Mark Grant stared at 
his bill, it left him twenty cents. As them. How small the world was! This 
he counted his change and thrust It man had been one of his dead uncle’s 
back into his pocket he laughed bitter- fiiends, he had even testified at the 
ly to himself. How would Fosdick like trial! | 
to face his night in the city, with Archie looked at him curiously. ‘ ‘ You 
twenty cents? He was just rising from know that name?” 
the table when his two young neigh- Mark nodded; the idea caught 
bors suddenly, rose, came over, and him; to come face to face with his own 
pulling out the two empty chairs op- old world again! But he answered la- 
posite, sat down, uninvited, at his conically, 
table. : "“I’ve heard it.” 

Mark looked at them coldly, ap- Teddy was getting anxious. “Now 
praisingly; their effrontery began to you know—is it a bargain?” 
amuse him; he was no longer minded (To be continued) 
to go, but sat still; thrusting his hands 
into his pockets he stared at them. ■ ' INRITRAWrt*   

ronfid 
St0
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’ Life, Stekinsss, Accident, Att* confidentially, his red cheeks growing mobU()i pIate Glass_ DwellJn?> 

leader ture Thett wlnd & Baildlcgg 

Pardon me,” he said courteously, We have a)so teken 0Ter A1„ w 

smiliing across at Mark; “It’s a wa- Kerr.s insurance Agencies, 
ger—my speaking to you, I mean. If 

Nation’s Farm Machinery 
Not Completely Used, Yet 

Millions of dollars for farmers and 
millions of gallons of fuel for war 
can be saved by simple tractor 
adjustments and repairs, producers 
of food-for-freedom were reminded 
by agricultural engineers of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois college of agri- 
culture. 

Some of these are the adjustment 
of the carburetor and governor, 
cleaning out clogged air cleaner, re- 
moving dirt from between the radi- 
ator fins, repairing magnetos and 
grinding valves, according to E. W. 
Lehmann, head of the department, 
and H. P. Bateman, assistant. 

Many farm machines are not used 
as many hours during the year as 
they could effectively be used, espe- 
cially during the war program. This 
extra available use could take care 
of the machine and labor shortage 
in many areas. It will be neces- 
sary for some farmers owning har- 
vesting and threshing machines to 
do more custom work as a patriotic 
duty. 

The engineers also recommend 
the training of more farm machine 
operators and repair men and the 
promotion of an accident and fire 
prevention program. 

aggs. Bakeries, restaurants and 
other domestic consumers receive 
the eggs either still in the frozen 
form or after they have been de- 
frosted and dried. Lend-lease ship- 
ments are in dried form, and are 
becoming constantly more impor- 
tant, because of the high nutritional 
value in proportion to weight and 
bulk. 

Heretofore, eggs were removed 
from the shells, poured into tin 
cans, holding 30 pounds each, and 
then frozen and stored. Because 
of the metal shortage, more than a 
score of egg-packers have turned 
to a new paperboard container lined 
with moisture-proof cellophane. The 
tin cans previously used required 
two pounds of metal each. 

THIS YEAR 
Start your chicks 

it's good business, this 
year, to start your chicks 
earlier than ever. For 
good BRAY Chicks, see 
R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery O»., Alexandria 
Duncan McMillan, Mox- 
ville Egg & Poultry Assoc. 
David W. Kiddie, 

Moose Creek. 

Trip To Scotland 
(Continued from page 1) 

Ewen said the parish Mass at 1130 
He spoke and told and how the ambi- 
tion of his life was fulfilled. He came 
to Mbrar, blessed Morar, which has 
been Catholic ever since the days of 
St. Columba. The faith was ji^ver 
stamped out here and In the whole 
village all are Catholic except one or 
two strangers who came to on railway 
work. He mentioned me and to whajn 
I belonged. He said he himself did 

T, . . c J Til rlot' have tbe Gaelic, but that you. 
University Mudents I ell mother, had good Gaelic. The choir 

What They Like, Dislike ' sang a hymn to Gaelic. It was soft 
If you want to nail the boy friend 'and full of,meaning-. Perhaps the at- 

convince him that you’re the de- | mosphere made me think so. The 
pendable, modest type, that you are | pastor Father McNeil of Barra was 
not a “gold-digger,” and don’t use very nica t0 us In the afternoon we 
excessive make-up. 

In a test just completed, men stu- 
dents from five universities listed 

walked up the hill road to Braecar, 
which is even tinier, it was really a 

gold-digging and excessive make-up i climb up the hills, about three miles, 
as among the qualities they most to see a Father McDougald, whom Fa- 
intensely dislike. 

“Men date the popular girl but 
marry the dependable one” was 
marked “true” by a vast majority 
of the 256 men. The 264 co-eds, 
however, were not so sure. 

Men students believed that no one 
should marry before he was 25; 
women students disagreed. Co-eds 
believed that unintelligent people 
should not marry; men disagreed. 
The girls believed that good-looking 
individuals have less sense than 
ordinary-looking persons; the men 
were not so sure. 

Both men and women students, 
however, agreed that girls who use 

ther Smith had met. He is about 84 
years. He did not know very much, 
about our ancestors, could only, go 
back four generations. Most of the 
natives speak Gaelic, even the kids— 
they are taught in school. Coming 
back we overtook a couple of young 
boys with their mother. The younger, 
about six said he spoke Gaelic, they 
all talk so sure and broad. It Is 
comical to listen. He said he had 
seen Canadians before and that his 
cousins were in the Navy. He was 
talking as kids do, then he looked up 
and said to me “Do you know Johnny 

powder and rouge profusely are less ; tb€ ch-oft”-! nearly split laughing, 
modest than the average girl, that' . . ,, , , ,7 & .-MS 
people of widely different races and 1I thmk that week end m Morar was 
faiths should not marry, and that 
girls who date very little are very 
modest. 

Jallopy Junk Joins Up 
Mrs. Veronica Hruby, farm home- 

maker of east central Nebraska, 
sent this hint to the department of i Nile delta, 
agriculture, telling how she convert- 
ed to war work an old car body that | Suez canal is 

one of the grandest for Father Ewen. 
That evening we called on Canon 

Chisholm, retired, about 87, whom he 
had met before at Glen Finnan. We 

. left Morar Monday mornirfg by train 
The Spez canal, vital shipping link for Spean Bridge. Mrs. MacdoneU 

between the Mediterranean and the jwas very nice indeed, she greeted me 
Red sea, may serve as a last-ditch ) l,ke a ion? lost brother. She had 
defensive position if the British are , beard so much about Fr. Ewen from 
forced to retire eastward from the ! her cousin Fr. Andrew, we were right 
... . i .. . , W home. We got a taxi and drove out Having no locks, ‘M-  

1
 

1 the sea level 

Classroom teaching of the princi- 
ples of nutrition is increasing as 
the importance of this subject in 
relation to géneVal health Is re- 
celving wider recognition through 
the Canadian National Nutrition 
PiSgridn. In many schools girls 
art given opportunities to put 

sound njUtritnonal principles into 
actual practice in cooking classes. 
These first-year high school stu- 
dents take seriously their future 
respoasibilities as homemakers as 
they concentrate on the task in 
hand, — the preparation of a cream 
soup. 

had been cluttering up the yard for 
years. The Hrubys, who are re-;;- 
habilitating their farm with a loan 
from the Farm Security adminis- 
tration, hitched up the horse, 
dragged the car body to the garden 
and set it up as a framework for 
a hotbed. The top of the car body, 
an old model and practically all 
glass, gave the same effect as a 
greenhouse. A trap door in the roof 
provides ventilation. This spring 
the Hrubys transplanted more than 
400 tomato plants from this make- 
shift hothouse. Every time Mrs. 
Hruby looks at her garden she 
smiles, she says, thinking of other 
seasons when she and her husband 
would have enlarged the garden “if 
only we had had a hotbed." “Now,” 
she says, “we have one—from back- 
yard junk.” 

you've ever made a wager, you know 27.tf. 
how a fellow feels. 1 hope you don’t   

MORRIS BROS. 
Alexandria, OBI 

wall. Ont., Please make appointment» 
with the secretary. Office open »—1* 
1—8. Saturday 9—IX 

mind our butting in this way. You see, A L. CREW SON, MD., CM., (MeOfiB) 
it’s all part of a bally bet I've made L.M.C.C. 
with my chum here. ’ ’ ’ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

“I see”—Mark still studied the Glasses supplied -and fitted. Telephone 
pair. “1 don't mind. In fact, I rather 132 West Second Street, oar» 
like it. What’s the-bet?” 

“Oh, it’s a thousand dollars, I—” 
■Shut up!’’ Archie broke in sudden- 

ly, ’you're only babbling. Ted. Let’s 
get to business.” He turned a little 
haughtily and faced Mark, “It’s this 
way. My pal here has been getting 
into trouble with a lady, an elderly 
and exclusively lady, one of .the smart- 
est of the smart set; she won’t have 
a man In her house who drinks too 
much, or gambles, or—” he shrugged 
—“you know the usual things! Teddy 
was a prime favorite, but she caught 
him gambling, and then he got stewed, 
two of the cardinal sins. She’s forbidden 
him the house, and he’s sore. There's 
going to be an exclusive afternoon 
today, a big affair. Ted has no card. 
He’s raw about it, and he’s laid a 
wager with me that she's all bunk 
about her rules, that she doesn’t real- 

•UY 
WAft SA VINOS fTAMPt 

Geography of Kerch Strait 
Followers of war news have 

watched closely since the mid-year 
fall of Kerch and Sevastopol for 
signs of a Nazi advance on the 
wealth of the Caucasus by action 
eastward from the Crimea across 
narrow Kerch strait to the Taman 
peninsula. This peninsula is the 
northwestern limit of the Cauca- 
sus mountain range. Able Russian 
resistance makes mass movement 
of men and modern heavy equip- 
ment imperative for invasion of the- 
Caucasus. The geography of Kerch 
strait and the Taman peninsula 
makes such a mass troop move- 
ment extremely difficult, says a Na- 
tional’ Geographic society bulletin. 
The history of past invasions is re- 
peated as the Germans drive for 
Rostov-on-the-Don as their gateway 
to Caucasus oil and manganese, thus 
seemingly recognizing as too diffi- 
cult the jump from Crimea to Cau- 
casus. 

relatively safe from | aroimd my ETidge 40 KeP!X,:Jl coun" 
damage by bombing and shelling, jtry- J115!- by chance we met a FT. Mac- 
and it probably could not easily be . Intosh, retired for health, and he vol- 
“scorched” by retiring defenders. ■ unteered to come with us. He showed 

Damage that could be inflicted on ! us over the old burying ground of the 
the canal either by attackers or by Keppochs on a bleak, lonely 'hill, 
demolition forces of the defenders    _ A ^ 
probably would be limited to the de- ! *h monument stands to 
struction of terminal breakwaters '■ Gow’ the bard. The. oldest stone 
and warehouses, caving in of the ,did not 8° beyond 150 years, however, 
banks, or temporary stoppage of j as this too was desecrated. Coming 
navigation by the sinking of ships back we stopped at the present Kep- 
or by placing concrete or stone bar- ' 
riers in the channel. 

Although Egyptian territory ex- 
tends 120 miles eastward from the 
canal, the Suez waterway follows 
the natural geographic boundary be- 
tween Africa and Asia, slicing 

poch House, built after Culloden. Wo 
saw the outlines of the old castle 
which must have been powerful at one 
time. 

There is hardly a MacDonald living 
In those parts to-day. We visited Msgr. 

across the low-lying Isthmus of ! Macintosh, the parish priest, whose 
Suez, the narrow land bridge be- Mass I served in Cornwall about five 

years ago, when he was out for a fly- tween the two continents, points out 
a bulletin from the National Geo- 
graphic society. ing visit and buried a distant cousin 

of his one Dan Gillis, a very fine man 
whom I knew well and a cousin ‘ I 
belitve of John Angus. We had din- 
ner and tea with Mrs. MacdoneU and 

Ranch House Living Room 
The living room of a ranch hohse, 

swsss .‘.«rssfe *-*•« r “"■ 
tinguished decoration at small cost. T-11611 took tbe 1)118 b*011! 10 Inverness. 
The walls and pitched, open raftered 
ceiling are painted off-white—even 
the rafters are coated. There is a 
medium blue rug, window draperies 
of soft yellow, rough textured mate- 
rial, while the sofa and fireside 
chairs are slip covered in a figured 
material combining both blue and 
yellow on an off-white ground. For 
pleasant contrast, a large wing 
chair is upholstered in rust red and 

Father Taylor and Father MacKen- 
zie, were with us that evening. Fr. 
Taylor was very well and asking for 
everyone. He expects to leave the For • 
ectry Corps and come down south. 
Next morning I went with Father 
Taylor to his mess for dinner. We 
stopped at Naim, call the Riviera o£ 
the north, a beautiful spot. Saw the 
lumberpacks in action at their saw- 

a comb back chair wears a padrf. Tbey sure are doing a big worJr 

Paint for Ammunition 
Shell makers ore leaning heavily 

on finishing materials. Whether 57 
mm. or 155 mm. shells must be 
coated inside and out—inside to pre- 
vent dangerous reaction between 
metel and explosive and outside to 
prevent corrosion and for identifica- 
tion. Automatic spray machines 
that coat and bake 105 mm. shells 
with infra-red at the rate of 1,000 
per httur are now in use, and they 
contrast amazingly with the 40 per 
hour output obtained with ten men 

the same. Honey colored mapl 
bles in Eighteenth century style 
mingle charmingly with the Hitch- 
cock chairs, painted black with rust 
and blue decoration. 

Christ’s Statue 
The total height of the statue of 

Christ the Redeemer is 38 meters, 
over 100 feet, according to a mem- 
ber of the Brazilian embassy. It 
was executed by the French sculp- Î 
tor, Paul Landowski and its con- !.. 
struction and setting on the summit Proved in ’45. It must have been a 
of Mount Corcqvado overlooking Rio 4lne stronghold as the ruins still see-m 

Next morning the Colonel drove ns 
down to the Glengarry country. We 
travelled along Loch Ness, through. 
Glen Morriston and Glen Urquhart to 
Inverary, then on up a trail right 
through the Glen, along the Garry, 
which by the way is slightly larger 
than the oné at home. We saw Pat- 
ingowick <?), Where Myles MacMillan 
was born and afterwards we Went and 
saw the ruins of Glengarry Castle 

de Janeiro, Brazil, were supervised 
by tlie Brazilian engiç/eer, pr. Silva 
Costa. It cost approximately $250,- 
000 which was raised by public con- 
tribution. Thé statue was complet- 
ed in five years arid the* first re- 
ligious servieetwas held before it on 
October 12, 1931. The statue is con- 

handTpainting orqwsrin 1918. Méîal f *tructed on a framework of struc- 
and wood shell boxes must also be turn! steel and concrete, faced with 
finished. soapstone. 

very sturdy. . 
We left Thursday on our return 

reaching London at 10.30 a.m. Friday, 
where we separated going to different 
stations. .It was a grand trip and we 
both enjoyed ft thoroughly. Bather 
Ewen sail he Wbuld convert me ye* 
to the family tree business; ttrt I 
have my doubts.” ..... 
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items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleanid From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A link, with Glengarry’s historic past was severed on 
Saturday, f’eb. 4th, with the death of Mrs. Alexander 

Cameron of St. Lawrence 

TEN YEARS AGO Ledge, South Lancaster.  
Friday, Feb., 1933 Two Glengarrians were 

* speakers at the annual Bums 

Night celebration of the St. Andrew's society at Saskatoon. 
Sask. The principal speaker was D. B. MacRae, editor of 
the Regina Leader-Post, a native of Maxville, who pro- 
posed the toast to the memory of the Bard. Tire toast to 
the Land We Live In was dealt with hy Rev. J. A. 
Mackenzie, minister of Knox Church, Saskatoon, and a 
native of Kirk Hi:l.—Because of a serious outbreak of 
rabies in the township of Lochiel, the township council has 
moved to see that no dogs are allowed to run at large.  
John F. MlacEwen, Earl Grey, Sask., who was visiting in 
Toronto andiNew York ,has arrived in Maxville to spend 
some time with relatives.—Miss M. K. Kelly of Montrael 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kelly, Alexandria, left on 
Monday to enter the Hotel Died Hospital, Cornwall, as 
nurse-in-training. As/ the result of a fall she received 
on the slippery sidewalk, Wednesday, Mrs. J. A. Cluff, 
Mlaxville, suffered a fractured wrist. Mr. Angus L. 
McArthur, who was recently appointed issuer of motor 
vehicle licenses for the district, has taken over the news- 
paper ahd *magazine business conducted heretofore by the 
late Mr. Frank Kerr. 

At the inaugural meeting of the new board of Glen- 
garry Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co., held following 

the annual meeting, Tues- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO day, D .A. Ross, M.L.A., was 

Friday, Feb. .9, 1933 chosen President.^ He suc- 
ceeds Mr. Ed. J.'Macdonald. 

The review of 1922 activities showed aggregate losses, at 
$17,472, more than $2,000 less, than the previous year’s 
total. Miss Ohristena Kerr who recently returned from 
Ottawa, has joined the office staff of Messrs. Miacdonejl & 
Costello. Miss P. McPhee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McPhee, 4th Kenyon, left the early part of the week for 
Montreal, where she enters the Western Hospital as nurse- 
in-training.: Mr Mack MacRae has returned to Halifax 
after a few Weeks holidays at his parental home, Dyer.— 
Miss Theresa McDonald of Greenfield took the Holy Habit 
on Monday, Jan. 29th, at the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, taking 
the name of Sister St. Ignatius. Emma McDougall (Sister 
Mance) and Catherine McDonald, (St. Cecelia), took their 
temporary vows and Sister St. Raphael her final vows. 
—A pretty wedding was solemnized at St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral, Monday, Feb, 5th, when Catherine Margaret, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr-, and Mrs. John Helps of Maxville became 
the bride of Mr Angus V. Chisholm, son of Mi- and Mrs 
V. G. ChishoJm, Lochiel. Miss Millie McPhee of Ottawa 
visited her father, Mr. James McPhee and family over 

•the week end. 

THIRTY YEARS! AGO 
Friday, Feb. 14. 1913 

'Hie big dispersion sale held on Tuesday by Mr. Fran- 
cis Trottiter, 23-4th Lochiel, realized $5,385.50. The sale 

of purebred Hoisteins 
brought together a largie 
number of breeders from 
Glengarry and many outside 

points. Top price was $245, paid by J. R. Sproule, Domin- 
ionville, for Corinne of Lochiel. Mr"sPeter McMillan 
left here Tuesday for Stranraer, Sask, taking with him a 
car of horses. Mr J. T. Schell, President of the Schell 
Foundry, left here on Saturday on an extended business 
tour of the west which will include visits to Chicago, 
Milewaukie, etc. There are rumors to the effect a move- 
ment is on foot to have Glen pobertson made a police 
village, T. W. Munro, for several years manager of the 
Union Bank branch, Dalhousie, has been transferred 
to fill a like position at Crysler. Mr. D. E. McRae, dis- 
trict representative, Department of Agricultoe, on Wed- 
nesday was joined by Mrs. McRae and child, who ar- 
rived from Guelph and will take up permanent residence 
here. Fully 400 people braved Monday night’s cold 
weather to witness a fast hockey match on the Alexander 
rink when the Alexandria team defeated Hawkesbury 2-1 
As a result the locals have a chance to catch up with 
Vankleek Hill, the leader in the Lower Ottawa Hockey 
Section. Mrs. G. J. Hope left on Mionday for her home 
in Edmonton' after some weeks spent with her father, Mr. 
Hugh Munro, M-P.P. 

Owing to ill health, Rev. Win. Fox has resigned the 
pastorate of St. Alexander Church, Lochiel, his resignation 

tio take effect immediately. 
FORTY YEARS AGO Rev. D. D. McMillan of Dick- 

’ Friday, Feb. 13, 1903 inson 's Landing, a son of 
Hon. Dr. McMillan of Alex- 

andria, -has been appointed parish priest at Lochiel. Mr 
McArthur, brother of Mrs W. Condie, Bainsvilie ,has re- 
ceived a contract from the C.P.R. to build 100 miles of 
railroad. A bill has been introduced in the Minnesota 
Legislature declaring that It shall be unlawful for one per. 
son to kiss another unless he can prove he Is free from 
contagious or infectious diseases. Alex D. McDonell, son 
of D. P. McDonell, Greenfield, took his departure for 
Dawson City On lAuirsday.  M. Daprato, was chosen 
chief of the Fire Brigade, at a meeting held on Friday 
evening. -Miss Flath of Acton, Ont., arrived on Saturday 
to fill the position on the High School staff vacated by 
Miss O’Brien The Alexander Club was organized Sun- 
day evening in affiliation with St. Finnan’s T.A. and C.T. 
Society. J, R. Proctor Is chairman and committee members 
are J. A. McMillan, D. J. McDonell, Real Huot and A. G. F. 
Macdonald. The bowling alleys and other appointments 
of the hall are to be put la first class shape. On Tues- 
day Dan Lothian arrived from Rat Portage where he spent 
the past few months, He leaves Monday for Perth where 

he haï accepted"a position in the leading drug store of that 
'town. 

Çfifï A I ft PERSON AI Messrs Roddie McDougall, Aurel Cornwall—Mr. and Mrs. Z. Bonneville, ' are being looked after by the Nomin- Glengarry Presbytery being held early 
JUVTÜLJ wt 1 liiuJUllfUJ Perrier were visitors to Martintown on Duncan Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Orner ’ating Committee. . in ïy>b 

Mr.E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., is in 
Toronto attending the eighth session 
of the 20th Ontario Legislaature, which 
opened on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Felix Da Prato of Ottawa, is 
in town visiting Mrs. T. Proulx. Mr. 
Da Prato was also here over Sunday. 

His Excellency Most Rev. R. Bro- 
deur, Bishop of Alexandria, left 
tawa by plane, Wednesday of last 

Perrier tvere visitors to Martintown on Duncan Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Omer'ating Committee. 
Sunday. Léger, Rev. A. Lalonde, Rev. F. A. Le-| ^ presbyterlal Annual meeting 

Mrs Christy Roney and sons spent febvre. | wlll ^ held ^ Martintown, the last 
last Friday and Saturday in Montreal MoiJtfreai—M?S8(Qataa Mahcouxj Mr* week of AprU ^ bI.annual meeting 

A/Tn/oVï f/% fl-»Q OITITXTM c-o f\f t.VinC/» TuVin T A TA no f.->crcrxa \/rtt orv/1 AT r'c TVirilo _ _ _ , , _ , , „ 
of Montreal-Ottawa Conference Branch 

week, for Winnipeg, Man., to attend 
' the funeral, the following day, of an 
i intimate friend, Mr. R. J. MacDonald, 
: a prominent citizen of the Prairie 

City. Mr. MacDonald's father was a 
‘.ative of St. Raphaels. 

Sergt. Bruce Mcdonald of the S. D 
& G. Highlanders who recently re- 
turned from overseas, reported 
duty at District Depot, Ottawa, 
Wednesday, following 

Much to the surprise of those who j. A. Desfosses, Mr. and Mrs. Ovila 
have been storing ice in the past find and Mrs Gedeas Dumouchel, Mr and 
it very poor quality after having a very Dumouchel,—KM. and Mrs. Jean Gar- 
cold winter. eau, Mr. and Mrs, Radolphe Danis. 

Mr William Smith acting as Deputy Ottawa—Mr and Mrs Edward Cyr, 

Qt_ Postmaster for the past year or so left L0ULse and Mabel Beauchamp, Mrs 
on Monday for Ottawa to report for Lea Andre, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dumou- 
the army. . chel. Aline Sabourin, Jeanette Bou- 

0  vier, Mr and Mrs J. O. Rozon, Mr and 

Red Cross Drive Opens Mrs D ^^t- 

in Feb. 

Mrs C. R. Rudd thanked the ladles 
of St. Paul's for their hospitality and 
the refreshments so kindly provided. 

In her closing message, the President 
is being held in Erskine American1 recalled the King’s Christmas message. 
Church, Montreal the first week In All sang “O, God oür help In ages 
May. Miss Agues Alguire was appoint- past” folowed by the National Anthem 
ed representative to the meeting of and the meeting was brought to a close 

Ed- Thetford Mines—Mr. and Mrs. 
mond Roy. 

North Lancaster—The Rozon family 
Lancaster—Rev. Roland Rouleau. 
Alexandria— Sisters Holy Cross, 

Continued from Page 1) 
plained the work iff the Emergency 
Nursing Reserve. When the weather is 
suitable the graduate nurses who at- 

for tended the course at Lancaster, and Aiexanc}er school pupils, Mr and Mrs 
on Others throughout the county plan to- j A Laurini Mr ^ Mrs Ben prouk, 

fourteen days’ fol'm classes in Home and Emergency Mr anci ■w-llîred Marcqux and 
furlough at his home, ‘‘Garry Fen.” Nursihg, for an Emergency Reserve, claire Huot, Yvette Periard, 

Mi-. D. L. Lalonde left on Wednp- so as to be - prepared for voluntary Mr and Mrs A w Trottier> Rene Ler- 
day to.undergo treatment at the Gen- work in emergencies for the duration. oux, ^j. and Cleveland McPhee, 
era! Hospital, Montreal. ! ^rs- R- Mlason McLennan, Convener 3acde McPhee, Jacques Roy, Aline 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald spent ^ Poirier, Henri Periard, the O. Reeves 
several days in Montreal this week. HonOr6(l BcfOI C GoMËf family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lacombe, | ® 

Certified Chest Rub 
Nothing Better - large jar - 39c. 

Certified Nose Drops 25c. 
! I 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist» and Jewallers, Mill Squars, Alexandria. 

mma 
Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, week 

ended at her home here. | (Continued from page 1) 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Markson left re- member of the crew .of ”H. 

cently to spend some time in New Harry”. 
York. ! THE ADDRESS 

Mrs. Peter Morris, Elgin St,, is Dear Campbell:— 
visiting with relatives In Montreal. I 

Miss A'.ice Huot 
Sanatorium, 

Mrs. Dora Brabant and 
‘ elide Rouleau, Florence 

family, Eu- 
E. Roiâeau, 

for Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sauve, Mr. and Mrs 
S. O’Cennoi*, Rev. P. M. Leclerc, 
Madeleine Lalonde, Mr. and . Mrs. 
Raoul Tiottier, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 

Many events of the past year have Deguire, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lanthier,, 
R.N., St. Lawrence dramatically illustrated what this to- Mh and Mrs. Amedee Marcoux, rl7ie 

spent the week end with tal war demands, Alexandria Fire Brigade Marguer- 
ber mother, Mrs. Real Huot. I The hefoism and self-sacrifice of ite Cardinal, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Pte. Dan Ross of the Veterans’ men in uniform Is the greatest of all Tourangeau, Mr. and Mrs. L. Gagnier, 
Guard, Ottawk, visited here over the examples and, you, Campbell, looking Irene Ouellette, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
week end. so neat and noble In your Air Force Proulx, Mr. and Mrs. Arcade Meloche, 

Miss F. A. Rouleau spent the week uniform tonight, brings to mind ah- Mr. and Mrs. H. Chetelois, Romeo 
end with friends In Montreal. other gatering just about &,ye&r ago Rouelau, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Green- 

Mr. Arnold Weir paid Ottawa a when we gathered to say, farewell, to spon, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sabourin, 
business visit on Monday. Dougall, and we all look with pride Children of Mary Sacred Heart Par- 

Miss Stella Lafave, Valleyfieid, spent to his achievements in ‘‘H for Harry’ 
last week with her sister, Mrs, Edgar bomber, . , ” 

ish, Ladies of St. Anne Sacred Heart 
i ’ 
j Parish, Mrs. J. H. Charlebois and 

Kemp. | We cannot tell you how much you family, the Tobin Family, Edmund 
Miss Isabel McMillan of the staff will be missed by all your friends and MacGillivray, Joey MacGillivray, Rev. 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who Is in, the community. In sports you Alclme Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric 
on her holidays is in Ottawa for always bagged the prize and scored Lalonde and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
several days, visiting her grandmo- the goal. We realize what a very live Albert Larocque, Mr. and Mks. Jos 
ther, Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan. lad you are and we know that that Dénis, Agnes Valade, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. J. A. C. Huot, Montreal, was a same spirit will take you through Geo. D. Sabourin, P. A. Charlebois, 
week end guest of Mrs. B: Primeau, your period of flying In other lands. Mr. and Mrs. Esteas Dumouchel,Mr.' 
St. George St. In this brief message of congratula- and Mrs. Leopold Marcoux, Helen 

Piper Angus G. Mlacdonell, 48th tions on winning , your win^s and also Lalonde, Maurice Lalonde, Mr, ahd 
Highlanders, Toronto, was with rela- ,cf farewell, we pause a moment to Mi’s. D. A. Macdonald, Ml’, and Mrs. 
tivees here this week. .think of your "home circle, of father Eddie Poirier, Mrs. Jerry Gagnier and 

Mrs. Francis Kemp and son David and mother and sisters and brother, family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Groulx, Miss 
returned home on Friday after spend- where your presence will be greatly Rdllande Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin 
ing the past two months ‘visiting her missed, but we hope and pray that Goulet, Mrs. Wm. Periard, Mrs. 
sisters, Mrs. Laurence Mizener, Ver- before many months have flown you Peter Beauchamp and family. Les 
dun. Que. and Mrs: James O'Brien, will return. Tertearies Domihicans of Alexandria, 
Paterson, N.J. i So tonight we ask you to accept this Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Courville, Mr. and 

Miss Ettie Kerr had as week end small token of our high esteem as we Mrs. S. Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
guests, her cousins, Mrs. J. Maguire send you off with a smile and we think Sabourin, Mr. and Mrs. David Lalonde 
and Miss Hanna Chisholm of Mont- of the great times ahead when and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
real. you return and life gets back to nor- Donald, Mr. and Ml's. John C. Gau- 

LAC Clark McMillan, of the R.C. mal. As you leave, we thing of those thier, a friend, Miss Gesele Prieur. 
A.F., Arnprior, Ont., week ended with lines of Bryants, *  o—  
Mrs. MacMillan and family, Lochiel. . He, who from zone to zone, 

Sergt. Bruce Macdonald and Miss Guides through the boundless sky 
Florence Gormiey spent Monday in thy certain flight, _ _ » /"l il 
Valleyfieid, guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. In the long way that you must tread |yj.At V/OTOWllil 

guide your steps aright. The annual Executive meeting of 

AT 

> DOMIHIOM 
YOU Xf MT MONEY 

THIS WEEKÀND EVERY WEEK 

lb. 

2 for 
35c. 

15c. 

PresbyteryW.M.S. 
Angus Emberg. , 

Dr. G. E. L. MacKinnon, M.P., East Will 
Kootenay, who is attending the Par- Signed on behalf of your friends and Glengarry Presbyterlal Women’s Mis- 
liamentary sessions at Ottawa, was, neighbors, 
here for the week end visiting his 
mother, Mrs. McKinnon and his aunt, 
Miss Lawson, Harrison Street. 
Qrd. Smn Basil Kemp of H.M.C.S. 
Wetaskiwin left on Wednesday to 
rejoin his ship. 

Mr. Murray McDonald of Montreal, 
is spending some days here. 

Mr, Edgar MacLeod, Glen Norman, 
spent the early part of the week in 
Kingston 

R. W. MacLemian, 
Charles N. MacDonald. 
Elbert MacGillivray 
Margaret L. MacLeod. * 

Many Tributes To 
Late Mrs. Marcoux 

sionay Society of the United Chuch of 
Canada, was held recently in St. Paul’s 
chruch, Cornwall. Mrs G. W. Irvine, 
Presbyterlal President presiding. Mrs. 
W. S. Atchison of St. Paul’s and Mrs 
R MacKay of Maxville conducted the 
worship services which opened the two 
sessions of the meeting. 

Six of the seven District Vice-Presi- 
dents presented,, their reports, telling 

RICHMELLOW 

COFFEE 
DOMINION 

BREAD 
DOMESTIC 

Shortening lb. 19c. 
NAVY TOILET 

TISSUE 4 rolls 25c. 
DOERR’S SHORTBREAD 

BISCUITS 1 lb. 25c. 
Pure Lard lb. 19c ^^ TO BIRUN 

Aylmers Green Tomato 

PICKLES 
17 oz iar 21c 

SHREDDED 

WHEAT 
2 for 25c 

Oxydol 
WHITE 

Beans 

I|e. 25c. 

5 ibs. 25c. 
QUICK ROLLED 

OATS, 5 lbs. 25c 
FARINA, 5 lbs 25c 
P. & G. 

SOAP, 10 bars 53c 
RINSO, Ige. 25c 

BUY WAR OC* 
STAMPS 4Ü 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
FLORIDA 

CELERY 
HEARTS 
15c Bunch 

CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES. Doz. 27c. 
STARK COOKING 

APPLES. 4 lbs. 29c 
ICEBERG 

LETTUCE, Head 15c. 

DOMINION 
S T O R £ S • LIMITED 

I. Indicative of the 
— of’the work carried on In the districts 
widespread sorrow in their charge. The Corresponding 

Mr. J A. Dairymple. District Re- m her sudden and untimely passing secretary reported a decrease of five 
preservative, attended a meeting of were the many expressions of regret ü, the Annual Members, the number 
the Crop improvement Association In and sympathy received and the very oi Llfe Members remaining the same. 
Toronto his week. large number who attended the fun- Tj^e were eleven „ew Life Members 

Mm A Lx. McDonald, Grove. is eral of the late Mrs Joseph Marcoux. lteported. Wales-Moulinqtte Auxiliary 
spending some days with members of held from the family residence, Ger- donated ?25 00 towards a cot in Hearst 

at 9.30 aan. Friday, Feb. Sth.^bospital. Twenty of the Auxiliaries r.ish St., 
' to Sacred Heart Church, Mrs. Marcoux either’Teached'or exceeded tteîTIÜo- 
former Ovilda Dumouchel, died Wed- cation. $7556.00 was sent to the Con- 

ierence Branch Treasurer. Two new 
Baby Bands have been formed. The 

a membership of 

her family in Ottawa. 
A. C. 2 Bernard MacKinnon of St 

Thomas, Ont., is spending his fn’- 
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. hesday, Feb. 3rd, at the age of 48. 
Alex. J. MacKinnon, Bishop Street. Rev, P. Leclerc, O.P. chanted the 

Mrs. Arnold Weir and little daugh- Solemn Mass of Requiem, assisted by ^xteen BandThave 
ter June returned from Ottawa Tues- Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P. as deacon 174 babies. Three new Mission Bind* 

fatLJ a W6€k WUh r6' ReV’ A’ Ga8ne’ aP” sub-deacon’ have, been reported. There is a decrease 
“ body was placed the vaulfc’ st’ in the number of Associate Helpers. 

,Jan
a ^d May MacKinnon Finnan’s cemetery, .to await interment but an Jnciease in the amount of their 

XX swT8 I °f givings. With regard to the Associate 
-their narenfc AT & 'If6 , end wlth Tbe pallbearers were Procule Poirier Supply, we are asked to save, or pass 

McKinnon " 1 ^ MlS AIex' J' Dr’ D’ -D- McIntosh, Arcade Meloche, on our magazines and Sunday School 
,, Eddy Poirier, Donat Major and J» A. papers. Literature is being sent to 

edMht V‘Slt- — mission stations, hospitals, and the 
over Sunday ’ 1 ^ ^ J MaCIntosh’ ohlef mourners were her husband, armed forces. Bales have been sent the y'   Mr. Joseph Marcoux, two daughters, Church of All Nations Montreal, and 

DALKEITH i t''*e M*®568 Kvelyn and Pauline Mar- to an Indian Reserve at Morley, Alta. 
  coux; three brothers, Ovila and Gedeas The Community Friendship Secre- 

Mis H. Morrow teacher spent the Dumouchel, of Montreal, Rodolphe tary reported a decrease in the num-1 

week end at her home in Maxville. Dumouchel of Ottawa; and two sisters her visits to homes, but an increase 
The Misses Annabell and Tena Me- Mrs Jerry Gagnier, Alexandria, and in the number of visits to hospitals. 

In tosh spent a few days in Montreal fus A. E. Cyr of Ottawa, All Auxiliaries had some share in 
during the week end. i The lovely floral tributes included: spreading a ray of sunshine to the sick 

We are sorry to report the illness of wreaths— Gedeas Dumouchel, Ovila and shut-ins. Girls of the C.W.A.A.F.1 

two of our highly respected citizens Dumouchel, Montreal; Mr. N. Cum- were entertained In Maxville and mem 
in the persons of WW.J. Denovan mings & Employees, Ottawa; the family bers of the armed forces In many’ 
and Norman McCaskill and hope they Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, Miss Nora homes. The travelling’ library of MHs-1^ 
may soon be restored to their usual McRae, Mr and Mrs Elle Chenier, sionary Books is being joyfully wel-’ 
heaith’ Bob Adie, Jos. Major, Geo. Lefebvre, corned by the auxiliaries who have' 

Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Logan and fam- Sarto Léger, Armand Choleric and received it. 

“ywl|lb®featly nUSSed by the many R£al’Fortel-'nce; Mr. and Mrs. Norbert ^ all inCrease in the subs.rip- friends they made here. Mr. Logan Bonneville all of Alexandria. ti0ns to the Missionary Monthly, and-' | 
had been employed as section fore Many messages of sympathy, spirt- t0 Wor;d Prlend.s. 0n motion of the 

man for the, C.N.R. here and was tual bouquets and other expressions of Temperance Secretary a letter Is being' 

transferred to Kinbum iast week. .sympathy were received as well W sent Prime Minister Kmg commending 

°IKlrk H1U at',Mass Card£ from: bis attitude to the liquor situation, tended the Holstein Friesian annual Truxton. NY.. Mr. and Mrs. Archie nW, vacancies in the list of officers 
convention in Toronto last week. Danis. , 

Secretary-Treasurers 
Of Church Congregations 

AND ' * 

Other Organizations—Please Note! 
Our Job Work Department Is 

Fully Equipped And Ready To Print 
Your Annual Reports. x 

Quick Service—Lowest Prices 

Satisfaction Assured. 

Let us quote you on all printing needs! 
Keep Your Work At Home! 

Write or Phone No. 9 

The News Printing Co. Ltd., 
Main Street - - - Alexandria 


